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Wanted—Housekeeper.

accommodation
We want your business

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the weet at
6.42 a m. 4.28 p m, Sundays, 8 11 am.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
m. 6.22 p m.
Sundays, 5.20 p m.

accts. ol $500 and over

compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.

I

%

Both Check and Savings

Departments

U. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Fall particulars, by mail,

or
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effect Sept. 26, 1916.
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4.50 p ra.
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Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will hold its
regular meeting next Friday evening.
Mi*s Ad d ie Salsbury is visiting her sister, Miss Beulah Salsbury, inBucksport.
A.

ELLSWORTH

VV.

Sunday,

Curtis

taken suddenly ill
confined to the nouse.

was

and is still

Mrs. H. P. Blaisdell, of Franklin, was
week-end guest of H. W. Dunn and

wife.

Mrs. L. M. Kidder, who has been visiting here, left Monday for her home in
Somerville, Mass.

Downey left Thursday for
H., called there by the
death of her father, Michael Kane.
Chaplain D. H. Tribou, U. 8. N., retired,
will preach at the Methodist chnrch next
Sunday, both morning and evening.
Mrs.

ary

Manchester,

Millinery Opening

N.

The Unitarian club will hold its annual

meeting at the home of MiBS Helen Adame
next Monday evening, at 6.30 o’clock.
Austin K. Russell, with his wife and
little daughter Sarah, is spending his va-

C. L Morang’siStore

of the Unitarian
parish will be held Wednesday evening ol
next week. The meeting will be preceded
by the usual pariah supper.

Hancock Hall, Ellsworth, Me.

The Thursday club of the Congregational church will meet Thursday afternoon
at 3 o’clock, with Mrs. R.
B.

MONDAY, OCT. 4, 1915on|n1:?ht
given by Bangor’s All-star Minstrel Association
A company of 15 PEOPLE, every one a star
Featuring CHESTER NICHOLS, the little boy with a big voice, and
OTHER STAR SINGERS
Master of Ceremonies Edward Courtney
End Men : 8. Jefferson, L. Drinlcwine, M. Friedman, O. Cunion

25c,35c,50c

SaaKsri.'*?” Prices,

intensely interesting

Mathews,

at the

parsonage.

Edmund Brady, who has been spending
a
few weeks with his parents, E. E.
Brady and wife, returned to ^he naval

|
|

Advertisement
F.

l_.

Mrs. Leslie Carter will
leading role.
appear in the six-reel picture, “DuBarry,”

Tuesday.

BURRIL-L- & SON
-INSURANC EMosey

to

l^aa

oa

Sunday tee Unitarian minister
his series of sermons on
Unitarianism. The subject of his Bermon
Unitarianism
in
will
be “Organized
America”. There will be the usual SunNext

will conclude

TO LET by ,day
Apply

to

or

week.

ALBERT N. CUSHMAN.
Ellsworth, Maine.

Redemption or
Recovery:
Tit* l nlt&rlan Answer. A large
booklet mailed free. Send postal to

j. w. Tickle,
<

The October term of the supreme court,
Justice A. W. King presiding, will open
Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 2 p. m. The grand

and foriegn countries.
jury is summoned to
Established I8b7.
ing of the court, but

Improved, Prodactive Real Estate.

Motor Boat

on

before the

or

We can guarantee to you the best of banking service,
and would very much appreciate your account.

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no matter how small the amount.”

Hancock

We pay interest

on

$1.

County Savings Bank,
Ellsworth, Me.

Established 1873.

Ellsworth, Main

appear at the
the traverse

open-

the

hunting

season.

The terrific gale of Sunday night did
considerable damage in this vicinity.
The greatest loss waa to the weir fisherFew weirs
men on Union
Civer bay.
escaped severe damage, and several on
both sides of the bay were completely
wrecked. The loss is felt especially at
this time, when, after a poor season, the
fishermen were looking hopefully for the
fall run of fish. Farmers lost principally
through thfe threshing of fruit from the
trees. In Ellsworth many branches were
stripped from Bhade trees, but no serious
damage was done. One large branch torn
from an elm tree on Main street, just
missed the bay window of Mayor Hager-

day.
Lorenzo

days

D. Smith, of Amherst, spent a
this week with Charles W.

Smith.

Fred E. Kouuds and family have returned from a week in camp at Bill Day’s
landing.
Mrs. Charles Lynch spent Wednesday
in Bangor with her daughter, Mrs. Warren Jordan.

weeks.

Edward F. Flood, who has been visiting
his parents, E. A. Flood and wife, left for
home Sunday. Mrs. Flood accompanied
Dr. T. S. Tapley and wife to Tremont Fri-

day, by automobile, returning Saturday.
The funeral of Eva, daughter of James
will not report until Thursday forenoon H. Maddocks and
wife, was held at
at 10 o’clock.
the home of her parents Thursday afterjurors

meeting of the school board last
evening, the matter of arranging for a noschool signal was left with Supt. Patten.
Last year the no-school signal was discontinued, but the school board and Supt.
Patten think that some provision should
At

a

MOUTH OF THE

METHODIST FAIR.

Monday. They made safe harbor through the gale at Swan’s Island, Formal Opening This Morning—V111
and when heard from yesterday, were still
Continue Until Friday.
there, waiting for the gale to moderate.
The three-dkys’ fair of tbe Methodist
Postmaster Nealley and Mr. Jordan, who society opened this forenoon at Hancock
had gone to Long Island for lobsters, were hall. This is a combination of church
marooned there for thirty-six hours.
fair, food fair and agricultural fair.
The hall is attractively decorated in the
The Bangor All-Star Minstrel association is billed for Hancock hall next Mon- national colors. Booths are arranged at
day night. This company offers a lively either side, the church fair booths at the
program. Chester Nichols, the “little boy right and the food products booths at the
with the big voice”, is cne of the leaders. left.
Edward Courtney, already known in EllsThere ia a fine exhibition of agricultural
worth, is master of ceremonies. Other products, especially of apples.
Dinner will be served each day of the
singers are Leo Drinkwine, Meyer FriedThe Bijou
man, William Doyle, Charles Spellman, fair from 11.46 to 1 o’clock.
Owen Cunion, Arthur Beiler, Sam Jeffer- and Strand picture theatres are under the
son and the Veilleux trio.
John O’Brien management of the fair fori he three dayB.
will give an exhibition of soft shoe dancThis afternoon’s program includes a flag
drill by tbe children at 4 o’clock, instead
ing.
B. L. Potter, wife and little son spent a of at 2 o’clock, as flrst announced.
The programs tor to-morrow and Friday
few days last week with Mrs. Potter’s
to return

are as

follows:

Rev. Henry W. Conlev officiating.
There was a large offering of flowers. The
burial was at Juniper cemetery.
noon,

RIVEK.

Capt. C. G. Fullerton and wife

were

in

Surry recently.
Mrs. Everett Carter, who has been very
is reported more comfortable.

ill,

Mrs. Nell Sadler is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Levi Chatman, in Bucksport.
Thomas Pinkham has returned from

Portland, where he haa been employed.
A. K. Smith, of Massachusetts, spent

a

few days last week with bis aunt, Mrs.
Georgia Pinkbam.

Capt. F. N. Closson has purchased onehalt interest in the schooner Revenue.
His' father will take command of her.
E. Closson ie home for a few
the yacht is being rebuilt.
He expects it to be in commission again in

Capt.

A.

weeks while

January

or

February.

Mrs. Endora P. Garland baa moved from
the Irving Closson bouse to the Pearl
Hutchings place on Water street, Ellsworth. Her son Albert is employed by
Pratt & Smith.

Thursday, Farmers’ day—10 a. m., street
parade; 10.30, lecture by E. W. Wooster;
11.46 to 1, dinner; 1.30, lecture by George
N. Worden; 1.60, lectures, “Why Our
COMING EVENTS.
Young Men Should Stay on the Farm,"
ELLSWORTH.
and “Our Rural Schools Not What They
Should Be;” 2.10, domestic science lecture
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sept. 29,
and demonstration by MisJeH Beach and 30 and Oct. 1, at Hancock hall—Methodist
Flatts, of the University of Maine; 3, cat oborch domestic and agricaitSMt fair.
show.

Tuesday, Get. 12—at Grange hall, North
Friday, Ladies’ day—10.30, parade, auto- Ellsworth
fair and
Annual bazaar,
and teams driven
by man or ;
shooting match of Nicolin grange.
At 10.30, social; 11.46 to 1, dinwoman.
STATE.
ner; 2, lecture by Victory Bridges; 2.20,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7,
plant and flower show.
8 and 9—Maine music festival at Bangor.
—

mobiles

FAIR DATES.

Sudden Death at Bluehlll.
Alfred
Bluehill, Sept. 29 (special)
C.
Osgood was found dead in a
—

field near his home yesterday afternoon.
Heart disease was the cause. His body
was found by his wife, who, alarmed by
his prolonged absence, went to look for
him.
Mr. usgooa was one or me oest-anown
citizens ol the town, where practically all
He was sixtyhis life had been spent.
nine years of age. He was a veteran of

Wednesday, Oct.

He had served as a deputy sheriff, had
held various town offices, and was one of
the directors of the Hancock County Agricultural society.
He leaves a widow and one daughter,
Mrs. George Frederick, of Methuen, Mass.
Schooner John S. Beachum Lost.
The schooner John S. Beacham, well
Hancock county ports, was
known in
wrecked on Otter island, at the entrance
to Penobscot bay, in the gale early Mon-

burned

Loss, |75,000.

yeBterday.
NORTH

ELLSWORTH.

—

Mariaville grange

StAaUnountfe

Reward of $5
upon conviction of the
party who broke the

glass
in

in the second

rear

story

of the-brick shoe

factory,

on

Main St.

C. C. Burrill

fBEAVERBQAfffi.
Ceilings
Walls G

#

foe boom, office or star*,
far new work or romodeHnc. Quickly pat op
without mum. Comfort,
abia, artistic ud crockproof. ASK US.

day morning.
lslesboro Inn Burned.
Islesboro Inn, one of the most famous
summer hotels on the Maine coast, was

6

fair.

the Civil war, and one of the active members of James A. Garfield post, G. A. R.

MASON,

of this

made

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Hamlin, Postmaster J. W.
Nealley, Harvard C. Jordan and H. B.
Estey left Saturday for a short cruise on
Col. Hamlin’s yacht Mystery, intending

few

C7C.

^Presenting some of the leading companies

department deposits

first of each month draw interest from that date.

—

day school at 11.15 a m.
i> to inform
Mrs. Marion Treat Shafer, of
the
who has need of any kind of inAmerican,
The
of
reader
every
National Bank of Commerce, New York,
Mrs. Lydia F. Sullivan, of Whitman,
surance that air our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
spent two days last week with her father, Mass., and William Fitzgerald, of Rockuients with the lowest possible rates.
at “Labrador Farm”. Norman E. Treat,
land, Mass., are guests of George Tredic
of Philadelphia, is also spending a few end wife.
days at the Treat farm.
Mrs. Almond G. Jellison, accompanied
Sharington P. Stackpole, one of the old- by her sister, Mrs. B. F. Jordan, of Walest residents of the Oollardtown section tham, left Saturday for Tarrytown, N. Y.,
ELLSWORTH, IVIAIIME
to visit F. H. Lowell and family.
of West Ellsworth, died this morning.
Walter Dunham, working on the State
Mr. Stackpole had been failing in health
road near Branch pond yesterdav, was
the past few years. He was in
the struck on the ankle by a rock from a
blast, and will be laid up a couple of
seventy-fourth year of his age.

&

which

Nokomis Rebekah lodge will entertain
Unison lodge, of Bar Harbor, and Rowena
lodge, of Southwest Harbor, at its next
regular meeting, Tuesday evening, Oct. 5,
when Mrs. Virginia Holbrook, of Bangor,
president of the Rebekah assembly, will
vicit the lodge. Southwest Harbor lodge
will exemplify the degree.
Supper will
be served at 6.30.

jj

Th© Object ot this

W.

Deposits Subjeotto Check

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

The barn on the old Hooper place at
West Ellsworth, owned by A. L. Quptill,
was burned about 7 o’clock last Saturday
morning. There were about fifteen tons
of hay in the barn. It is understood there
was no insurance.
No one was living
upon the place, and so far as known no
one bad been about the barn the morning
of the fire.

academy at Annapolis Monday.
The Young People’s league of the C ongregational church will meet at 7.30 this
An unusual
evening, in the chapel.
form of entertainment is to be provided.
g Herman S. Austin, of Presque Isle, was thy’s house.
2
X in Ellsworth over Sunday, returning
home Monday with bis wife and little son
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Algernon, who have been visiting his
Albert Avery, of Bucksport, spent SunMrs. Clifford Q. Royal.
mother,
V
with his aunt, Mrs. Henry K. Wood.
The Strand picture theatre on Saturday day
Mrs. John E. Lake was home from
offers the five-part comedy, “The Man from
Mexico,” with John Barrymore in the Northeast Harbor on Friday and Satur-

next

C.

Receives

account of

former home in Warren.

The annual meeting

Show and Dance

an

Surplus. 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

her travels in Egypt. The next meeting
of the clnb, on OcK 19, will be with Mrs.
Susan Cushman on Pine street.

parents, Capt. C. P. Dorr and wife, returning to Monmouth, where they are
visiting Mr. Potter’s former home. Capt.
The total number of pupils enrolled in and Mrs. Dorr will join. them there tothe public schools of Ellsworth this term morrow, intending to leave with them the
is 623.
Of these, 166 are in the higfa latter part of the week for Massena, N. Y.,
school.
by way of the White mountains, by autoRobert H. Blaisdell, of West Sullivan, mobile. Mrs. Dorr will spend the winter
who has been in the city several days, the with her daughter in Massena. Capt.
guest of his cousin, H. W. Dunn, returned Dorr expects to remain there until about
the holidays, when he will go South for
home Monday.

cation at his

THURSDAY

Part Minstrel

Capital, 9100,000.

The fall train schedule went into effect
Sunday. The time-table and the schedule
of mails at the head of the local column
l)ave been corrected to date. The New
York express, not shown in the schedule,
arriving from the west at 11.16 a. m., and
leaving for the west at 4.11 p. m., will
continue running thia week, with mails
This train will be discon.68 in and out.
tinued after Monday. A Sunday train
will run until November 28.

Mr*. Fred E. Silvy returned Monday
a week’s visit in Boston.

things.

a

Big First

ELLSWORTH, ME.

The Ellsworth Woman’s club held its
first meeting of the season yesterday, at
the home of Miss M. A. Clark, with about
fifty in attendance. Miss Helen Tincker
gave

Company

Col. H. E.

A. THOMPSON

MAIN STREET

Union Trust

Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
^given in inches for the twenty*four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
PrecipTemperatnre
condition*
itation

Edison out classes all other inven-

on

W. J. Clark, jr., and Harvey W.‘ Morang
left yeaterday for a trip to Boston in Mr.
Clash’s car. They will visit the Rockingham and Brockton fairs, and may extend
their trip by rail or automobile to New
York. J. A. Cunningham accompanied
them aa far aa Thomaston, where they
viaited the State prison.

m.

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER IN

in*

Thomas

ra;

For Week

the needle

have

and

Free demonstrations et eny time.

Cylinder Records furnished
'*
dsy's notice.

an

This is the instrument that-does

bt> its dsy end eomething better
tsltee its piece, we will tell yoa sefcy
the Edison Diamond Disc Phono-

POSTOPFICB

m; 5.50 p

a

Registered mail should be at postofflce half

EDISON DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS
as

Sundays,

8.11

a m.

From East—11.10

It yoa will tell

opening.

To let—House.
Minstrel show and dance.
David Friend—Fur coats.
Martin L Adams—Dry goods.
Burrill National Bank—Statement.
Statement of the ownership, management,
etc., of fne Ellsworth American.

banking

monthly on checking

2%credited

Wanted—Girl.
CL Mprang—Millinery

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

ADVERTISEMENTS TBI8 WEEK.

Strand Theatre.

l

F. R.

9

1

Moore,

ELLSWORTH
MAINE

rfTV.

^g

ft]

Joseph Nason, who has been seriously
e
the past week, is improving.
Mrs. Harold E. Maddocks, with little
son Perry, has been visiting at her old
ill

home io

Sorrento.

Mrs. Mary Moore

came

from Seal Har-

week, to spend the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Maud DeWitt. She is
bor last

in poor health.
Forrest Moore has returned from Northeast Harbor, and is hauling lumber preparatory to remodeling the house which
he purchased last spring.

Invitations are out for the marriage reception of Miss Ruth Maddocks, daughMiss Caroline Harrington will take evening ter of H. Fremont Maddocks and wife,
pupils for private lessons at her home on and Howard R. Mitchell, of Bar Harbor,
West Main street.—Advt.
at the bride’s home, Wednesday evening.

Linnehans Auto Livery
Water St.,

Ellsworth

TELEPHONE 117 GARAGE 55
A
The local merchant who does not ad

—.

throwing open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which is looking for just such openvertise is

ings.

SUNDAY

JCHOOL

EDITED BT

Iti Motto:

“tWI

MAD«Bm.

“Helpful and Hopeful

Tbe purpoaea of this column are suoclnc v
Mated la the title end motto-lt Is for the mut *1
benefit, and alms to be helpful and bopefull
Being for tbe common good. It la for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of ideas, lathis capacity It solicit*

Lesson I.—Fourth Quarter, For

0cL3,1915.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It in this respect
munlcatlons must be signed, but the name of
be
writer will not
printed except by permission,
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

Text of the Lesson, I Kings xxi, 11-20.
Memory Verses, 17-19—Golden Text,
Num. xxxii, 23
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. Steams.
—

3tnong tlje ©ranger*.

WAS MISERABLE
COULDN’T STAND

This column It devoted to the Grange, esto the grange* of Hancock county.
The column l* open to all grangers forth*
dlacueeion of topics of general interest, and
for report* of grange meeting*. Make letters
short and concise. All communication* must
be signed, bat name* will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

all communications

Testifies She Was Restored

by Lydia E.
Puikham’s Vegetable
Compound.

to Health

j

After my first
Lackawanna. N. Y.
child was bom 1 felt very miserable and
—

count

not

stand on

try Lydia E. Pink-

Vegetable
Compound ami my
ham's

IMK.
THE LOOM OF
scribed in Luke xvi, and the rich here
Man’s life is laid in the loom of time
nerves became firm,
are
sometimes
awfully poor, and
To a pattern he does not see.
appetite good, step
worse than poor, when they leave this
While the weaver works and the shuttles fly
elastic, and I lost
world. It Is certainly a pitiful phase
Till the dawn of eternity.
that weak, tired
of sinful human nature when such ns Some shuttles are filled with silver thread.
feeling. That was
Ahab desire also a poor man's all and
And some with thread of gold;
six yean ago and I
While often but the darker hue
act like a spoiled child when they canhave had three fine
Is all that they may hold.
not get It.
He was heavy and dishealthy chi Idren since, r or female troupleased when reproved by the Lord But the weaver watches with skillful eye
tles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham'a
for compromising with Ben-hadad, and
Each shuttle fly to and fro.
Vegetable Compound and it works like
And sees the pattern so deftly wrought
now he Is the same because he cannot
I do all my own work.’’—Mrs.
a charm.
As the loom moves sure and now.
have Naboth's vineyard, and he went
A. F. Krkamer. 1574 Electric Avenue,
to bed. turned away
his face and God surely planned the pattern
Each threap, the dark and fair,
Lackawanna, N. Y.
would not eat ixx, 43; xxi, 1-4). Many
Is chosen by His master skill
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’a
a man In Naboth's place would have
with
care.
And placed in tbe web
Vegetable Compound, made from roota
been afraid to displease such a one as
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
He only knows its beauty.
Ahab. but Naboth feared the Lord and
And guides the shuttles which hold
used with perfect confidence by women
evidently remembered that the land The threads so unattractive.
who suffer from displacements, inflamwas His nnd was not to pass from
As well as the threads of gold.
mation, ulceration, tumors.irregu lari ties,
tribe to trllie (Lev. xxv, 23; Num. Not till each loom is silent
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
And the shuttles cease to fly,
xxxvi. 7), and he would rather disfeeling, flatulency,indigestion,dizziness,
please Ahab at any cost than displease Shall God nnroll tbe pattern
or nervous prostration.
Lydia El PinkAnd explain the reason why
the Lord. Such whole hearted people
ham's
Vegetable Compound is the stanfor God arc greatly needed—those who The dark threads were as needful
dard remedy for female ilia.
In vhe weaver's skilifnl hand.
will never bow to any. however
As the threads of gold and silver
Women who suffer from those dismighty. If thus they can glorify God.
For the pattern which He planned.
ills peculiar to their sex should
tressing
The fear of man always brlngeth a
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
snare.
We must live In the fear of the Dear M. B. Friends:
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound toreLord always.
1 am sure we all appreciate the oppor- store their health
by the many genuine
Jezebel, on learning what ailed her tunity Aunt Sue is giving us of learniog and truthful testimonials we are conhusband, urged him to remember that more about oar Alaskan possessions.
stantly publishing in die newspapers.
he wag the king, that he should arise Really, if we are honest, we shall have to
If yon want special advice write to
and eat and be merry and she would admit we know bat little about them;
Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine Co. (configive him Naboth's vineyard (verses ! and theee descriptions and “views” so dential) Lynn, Maas. Your letter will
6-7). The people who give what does ; plainly pictured by her will, 1 hope, en- be opened, rend nnd answered by a
not belong to them, no matter who courage us to study more about that dis- woman and held la strict confidence.
suffers by It, are still to be found on 1 tant portion of our own Uuited States. I
earth—unscrupulous, proud, selfish, the wish I might insert in| her letters the trail to Dtwfion and wind* up dizzy height*,
earth Is mine; what right have you on pictures and little maps which she en- acres a deep ravines, and clings to the aide* of
It? There are also plenty to do their closes. One view of the steamer is fine.
the
Thi*
ruts, above
ateep precipice*.
brought n» nearer than anything else to tbe
bidding, no matter what It Is, whether
long, long tret k made by men whom lure of
to oppress and ruin a man or his fam- Dvar Aunt Madge:
Have concluded to copy from my note book, gold called to the Klondike. We went about
ily or business or even to take a man’s which,
though in the form of a diary, is 3,000 feet to the Continental Divide acd nw
life, ns did these vassals of Jezebel most accurate.
tbe f'urce of tbe Yukon which flows 2,140
(verses 8-14). Some one has said that j Aug. 33, p. m.—“Sailing over summer seas” ! miles into BehriDgsea. This was a thrilling
If the servants of Christ were as ready in very deed. After breakfast the fogs, which : ride.
j
to serve Him as the servants of the
To-morrow we reach Sitka. And now it's
spoiled our view all dsy yesterday and made
devil are to serve him many things night unmelodious with the sound of the fog ; “good night and pleasant dreams”.
Au*T Bub.
horn, disappeared and thus far we have had j
would be different all around.
It seems to us strange that the Lord bright sunshine. On either side we are close i
H BttNOToa Beach, C*L., Sept. 15,1916
to land, sailing through this Inland Passage.
should jiermit the devil td afflict and
Dear Aunt Madge:
Once in a while we pass a bay or inlet, set
kill His people, but He told His disci- | with wooded islands. The moantain
There is a t<me to do and a time to stop dorange in
pies that they would be put out of the the distance is like a chain of shadow nets, ing. Three mouth* ago w*r came Is*re to our
beach home: now we must return to our city
synagogue and even killed for nis sake so indistinct except for outline.
and that they must not he afraid to be i This Inside Psssage is the local name ap- home to spend the fail and wiuter and spring,
Providence permitting
killed (John xvi. 1. 2; Matt x. 2S). In 1 plied to the sheltered water way from Meatlle
This little oaii of earth on the surface of
the very next chapter we see a faith- to Skagway. There are three places on the which we move
about, slipping and stumbwhere the open sea is encountered.
voyage
ful servant of the Lord. Mlcalah, the
One of these kept some of ns in our berths a ling-very awkwardly, surely—i* a very inson of Imlah, put in prison and fed
on, few hours this morning, but there is small teresting and entertaining affair after all.
To be alone on it would be to be lonesome.
bread and water because he spoke the chance for illness as the
roughness lasts bat
But, thanks to an overruling Providence, we
Lord's message and feared no man's a few hours.
are not so situated.
Tbe greater groups and
frown and sought no man's favor (xxiL
Aug. 2* We sat on deck in the moonlight
the lesser, and the scattering of peoples and
8, 14, 27. 28). The time will come, aft- anti! 10 p. m. last evening, charmed with the cattle and much else of
variety make a most
ter the church Is taken away, when quiet beauty of the night. To-day we are wonderful show, and we are glad to look at it
waters towards onr first
the saints then on earth, converts after sailing along quiet
from every angle and also to have a part to play
Ketchican, 730 miles from in the
the rapture, the redeemed of Rev. vlt stopping-place
performance. 1 am now speaking of the
Seattle. After two and one-half days on ship,
the great tribulation saints, shall suf- we were all so eager to step once more on races of men as a whole.
Oh, 1 certainly do thiok it worth while to be
fer terribly at the hands of the serv- land and walked about this, our first Alaskan
mixed np with, and in, this affair.
To be
ants of the devil (Dan. vli, 21, 25; Rev. town, as though walking were an nnnsoal
tossed hither and yon and flnng about; to be
xlll, 5-8), but their victory is seen In exercise. Many were the parcels of mail de- beaten and bruised, and yet, in the end, tarn
Rev. xv, while the torment of those posited in the postoffice and various pur- up all right,
right-side-up, if yon pleane.
chases made at the fairly good stores. Newswho prefer life and the favor of man
Where else could yon find occupation more
papers here sell for 10 cents. One peeeenger
«o jgenial, giving greater pleasure and profit?
la seen in Rev. xiv, 0-11.
in his haste for news, bought one from an inI mb satisfied, aren't yon?
a Word was brought by the murderers
noocnt-lookinf ngkrsboy only to find it was
Now we are going home from this qniet
to the murderess that hiaboth was a Seattle paper printed the day we left. By
of our summer play. We shall return to
and offering another newsy S cents he was en- spot
stoned to death, like
—

Healthful

pecially

is necessary for the

good

Sleeplessness

To avoid it,

reason.

the bowels

...

—

Saturday. Oct. 2- Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with New Century grange,

and

two

present. The first and second degrees were worked on three candidates.
During business, farther plans
were made for the fair to be held Oct. 8.
Sept. 25 the third and fourth degree#
were given, followed by refreshment*.
were

_

—

—

Stephen
dead,
Saul, long afterward, but they did

858. DEDHAM.
conferred on two
Short readings, stories and
Sept. 28.
music made up the program.
“The best
methods of eradicating weeds,” and “The
care of food in the home,” will be discussed at the meeting October 9.

;

awrul

MBMOaiAL EBSOLCTIOMA.

When You Want

fi'hrrttiB,

It hss pleased Almighty, God in
His all-wise providence to tske from onr
midst our worthy brotber, Francis D. Long,
who was a charter member and a loyal
brother of Bail Bluehill grange, therefor*
be it
That in the death of Brother
Resolved.
Long, this grange has lost one wbo was interested in the welfare of the order.
Resolved, That we extend our sympathy to
the widow and family of the deceased, and
bid them itmrmbrr that the loving Father
afflicts not willingly.
Resolved, Thst as a token of respect, our
charter be draped in monroing for thirty
days, that a copy be sent to the bereaved
family, that a page of nor records be dedicated to his memory, and that a copy be sent
to Tbs Lliswostu amssicas for pablication.

wind" (Gal. vi, 7. 8; Hos. vlll, 7).
Ahab called Elijah his enemy (verse
20), but It was Ahab who was the eneby of Elijah and of the Lord, for he
had sold himself to the devil to work
evil In the sight of the Lord, being
stirred up to do bo by his wicked wife,
Jezebel (verses 20. 25). He said to Elijah, “Hast thou found met" And Elijah said, “I have found thee" (verse
20). This reminds us of the words In
Num. xxxli, 23. “Be sure your sin will
find you out,” and also of Matt, x, 28.
“There la nothing covered that shall
not be revealed, and hid that shall not
be known.” Oh, the reveallngs of that
day, when there may be litany works
of even Christians burned up because
at self a Cor. 111. 11-15). It looks as If
Ahab might have been a different man
but for his wicked wife. And oh, how
gracious the Lord was to him! He
knew him thoroughly, and yet when
He saw some apparent repentance, humility and fasting He held off the evil
during his days (verses 27-29). The
alliance of Jehoeaphnt (who was one
of the eight good kings of Judah) with
Ahttb. as recorded In chapter xxll. Is
one of the strange combinations of the
godly and ungodly which prove so disastrous always.
Why not determine
to lay to heart II Cor. vl. 14-18, and
live accordingly, for wholehearted separation unto the Lord is the only wag-

more glaciers, one
very large one
which have broken many small icebergs. The snn is not shining now, and soft
mists veil the mountains which rather add
to their beauty.

passed

my mind.

Thanks to Annt Sue and Susan for their
letters.
My good nieces nearer home,
please follow their example.

from

Wednesday evening—Just as we were finishing dinner a cry of “wnale” was heard.
Ice-cream held no more attractions for many
of us, and we hurried on deck to see not only
one big fellow at our left, but a school of
them on the right spouting high in the air
and splashing about as if in play. My first
sight of a whale. I was as pleased as a child.

Thursday, Aug. 2*.—Rose at 5.90 to watch
glaciers. The grandest sight yet, with the
snn
rising behind the mountains and,
gradually lighting up the ravines and magnificent waterfalls. We were at Jnnsau in
the late evening, to the disappointment of
many, but we shall visit it and Treadwell on
our return.
Had a short visit at Fort Wm. H.
Seward, the military headquarters for southeastern Alaska, and a most picturesque spot.
Many of opr party walked to Haines, from
which place started the once fatnous Dalton
trail. 1 stayed at Fort Seward and gathered a
bouquet of immense red and white clover
blossom* for our table, saw as fine a garden
of potatoes and cabbages as Maine or Minnesota could produce, and fed an old army
mule which looked longingly through the
fence at the rich clover patches.

Thursday evening—Reached Skagway, at the
head of Lynn canal about noon, and at once
took the train for White Pase over the White
Pass and Yukon railroad. This follows the old

j

A Ctagged System Needs Attention.
Are yon bilious, dizsy and listleee?
Dr.
King's New Life Pills taken at once seise
upon constipation and start the bowels moving naturally and easily. Moreover, it aete
without griping. Neglect of a clogged system
often leads to most serious complications. If
you wish to wait# up to-morrow morning
nappy in mind and entirely satisfied, start
your treatment to-night. 26c. a bottle.

ASHVILLtfi.

_

served

talks too

average

and

a

Topic, “If
much,

man

is

Schieffelin

has gone to
attend school.

Mrs. Harold Hanna recently visited her
Mrs. Wylie Hammond;
Lamont Johnson has moved his family
to East Dixmont, where he has purchased
a

farm.

At the laat meeting of the Wednesday
club, Mrs. E, E. Hammond was chosen
president, Mrs. Greenleaf Banker, vicepresident, and Mrs. Sarah Bartlett, treas-

Sept.

20.

Phoebb.

so

Plug Form.
Whittling

a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and

Committee.

for

judge

yourself.

good program prethe aversge

it

equally

woman

true the

eats too roucht”

HANCOCK POMONA.

Oct. 2:
Opening exercises
Address of welcome.-.Master of Host

Grange

Response.Thomas Grieve
ftolo.....Nellie Cook
Report of officers
Election of officers
Recess
Call to order
Election of officers
Solo.Marcia Burrill
Installation of officers..Mary M Burril
Solo.Clifford Burrill

Cloaing

___

478. ELLSWORTH.
members and three
visitors were preeent. One candidate was
instructed in the first and second degrees.
September 25 was set apart as grange
BAYBIDE,

September 22, thirty

Ready! 1I

_

PAMOLA, 265, HANCOCK.
MBMOBlAL ABSOLUTIONS.

Responding to the living call of the Qrand
Master of the Universe, the spirit of our
brother, William McCauley, passes from the
duties of this life to the higher and better beyond the grave; therefore be it
Resolved, That Pa mol a grange. No. M6, has
lost a member who, by his pleasant conversa-

To make

a

“batch”

I
I

old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
pieortwo—the kind of good livlng that makes the family smile.

j

■

B
B

All from WilliamTell and all
this is
the all 'round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.

■

B
9
B
B
B
B
B

always good —because

Extra nutritious and g'X'
farther—a secret of Ohio Rc 1
Winter Wheat and the special
process of milling yours only in
___

Many F. Abbott,
Committee.

2UE*. NORTH BROOK8VILLR.
the lecturer pro
tern, furnished • short program of readings
and conundrums. It is hoped sll will
come
prepared st the next meeting
with helpe for county meeting to be held
in October.
RAINBOW,

Sept. 23, after business,

8CKNIC, 629, WALTHAM.
Scenic grange has appointed its committees for Pomona grange, and each committee is planning the arrangements and
Beal News.
A well-chosen newspaper is a necessity in entertainment for the grangers on Novem•very home, and should be chosen for its ber 3. The tint and seoond degrees were
educational value ns well as for its present conferred on two. The
program was postnews value. The paper should be edited, not
poned to next meeting. About thirty
merely to attract the casual reader, bat also members and visitors were
present.
to satisfy ths reader who makes his newspaper a part of his life.
The Boston Evening Transcript fulfills all
MOUNTAIN VTRW, 434, WHBT RDRN.
In the Transcript will be
requirement*.
Weekly meetings have been returned.
found the daily news as It comes from all It was voted to hold a fair Oct. 6. There
parts of the world, and In these days of wild will be the usual out-of-door
sports, m4
rumors and sensational headlines, it is little
in the hail a display of vegetables, a fancy
wonder the public appreciates the Tranhome-made candies, pickles and
script’s policy of alwsys adhering to its high table,
Ioe-cream
will
be s sold.
standard of news service. Many new readers preserves.
have been added to the Transcript's circula- At 6 o’clock a chicken sapper will be
tion because they appreciate the way the real served. In the evening there will be a
facts of ths war are presented.
dance; music by Bay View orchestra.
Articles by experts, on ail live topics, supplemented by many regular features, make
Most disfiguring akio eruptions, scrofula,
the Boston Transcript a complete summary of
every phase of human activity.
pimples, rashes, etc., are due to impure blood.
The publishers, at Boston, Mass., will be Burdock Blood Bitters as s cleansing blood
pleased to send specimen copies to anyone on tonic, is well recommended. $1.00 st all
storee.—4dv<.
request.—Advt.
urer.

h

Following is the program for the meeting of ilocock Pomona grange with New
Onlury grange, Dedham,
Saturday,

Groton,

sister,

*

a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried
that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust,
but it will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all
- f its
original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in

MASRAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH bluehill.
the third snd fourth degrees I
were given one candidate, and a harvest
feast served. Sept. 22, one uuaffiliated
member was
received.
Refreshments
were

Thing Done

Take

out

Sept. 15,

sented.

a

Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
Strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

E. C. Loan,
C). H. Cl an*.
Maav A. Liscolb,

Miss Ada Bartlett is visiting in Brewer.

Bayard
Mass., to

!

RIGHT, Do It YOURSELF

tion, kindly generosity, gentlemanly bearing
and cheerful presence, won a large place in i
our hearts, and we recall with pleasure his
many kindly traits of character.
Reeolved, That while we, as a fraternal
order, have sustained a loss we deeply regret,
we bow submissively to the will of Him who
doeth all things well.
Resolved, That this testimonial of our respect and sympathy be sent the family, a copy
placed upon our records and sent Tub Etnaworth Amseican for publication.
Claba P. Johnson,
Galen H. Youhu,

many cases of empty cans. And now (at 1.90
p. m.) we are steaming along to Juneau, and
I write I see two large snow fields on
the side of a ragged mountain.
Have just

by

was a small attendance.
Gertrude Smith furnished 1
borne-made candy and apples.
At the ;
next meeting, cake and coffee will be
served.

You have been given tome new ideas Id
Susan’s letter. I want to ask Susan if,
on the Pacific shore, they make nee of the
phrase “a good mixer”? Slang it may be,
but it is expressive.
Something in the
ring of this letter brought the phrase to

as

and

EAST BLUEHILL, 252.

Beside the clear emerald tide

walls.

these organs

Saturday evening, there

reflecting every tree and rock there was the
beauty of foaming cataracts and the glaciers
pushing down the sharp ravines.” All of this
and more we experienced, and were sorry to
pass from these scenes of quiet beauty to a
realm of impressive grandeur. Made a little
stop at Petersburg, a fishing town, to Irave

tains

message came to aim irom
the Lord by the mouth of Elijah concerning both himself and his wife.
“Thus salth the Lord, In the place
where dogs licked the blood of Naboth
shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine,"
and ‘The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the
See
wall of Jezreel" (verses 19, 23).
the fulfillment of both of these predictions In xxil. 38. and II Kings ix. 10,
26, 30-37. There'ts a reaping for all
sowing both here and hereafter, for
“whatsoever a man soweth that shall
he also reap.” and “they that have
sown the wind shall reap the whirlan

regular.

Direction* rf Sp-io.1 V.loc to Worn* with Erery Box.
Sold by dniggi*!* '.droughout the world. la born**, 10*. Z5*.

clear-up day.

|

indigestion

were

old scenes that have been somewhat remoulded daring our absence, bn! our hearts
will rejoice in the meeting and greeting of
old, well-tried ^nd proved-to-be real friends.
Oh. how much we have to be thankfnl for
while making this pilgrimage through the
land strewn with flowers and provided with
tbs bounties and blessings that make living
worth while. May each one of ns do something to make glad tbe heart of some other
Susa*.
pilgrim.

change it for the Ketchican Miner,
making his daily cost IS cents—nearing oldWe hope to reach Wrangell
time prices.
Narrows before dark, as it is said to be a
most enchanting sail.
Wrangell, at ft a. m., Ang. 25— We crept |
tbrongh Wrangell inlet aa it was low tide. I
cannot well describe it, bat will copy from ;
Miss Scidmore in “Alaska”: “We pass be- i
tween bold inland shores and parallel moun-

abled to

not

know the God of Naboth, who ever
llveth and cares for His own. though
He often allows that which looks like
It stands forevil to come to them.
ever true that all things work together for good to them that love God
(Rom. viB, 28). Ahab went to take
possession of Naboth's vineyard, but

of the evil results of

NEW CENTURY,

Final degrees

1

j

one

Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which
acts immediately on the stomach, liv.r. bowels and kidneys, toning and putting them in good working order.
Millions of people sleep well rm l keep well because, at
the first unfavorable symptom, t.iey begin to take

MAR1AV1LLB. 441.

Sept. 18, thirty-two member#

is

stomach well, the liver active
keep theThe
health of

Is Assured

Dedham.

visitor#

Sleep

enjoyment and prolongation
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital
forces of the body and restores the energy.

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

my feet. My sisterin-law wished me to

to

The America*.
fclliowortb. Me.

Ahab and Naboth side by side on
earth, the rich and the poor, meet together. but there Is a hereafter, as de-

I

Sttuittsowons.

fHutnal Bfftrfit Column.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO.C. W. OklNDAL.
BUCK8PORT.
New*
death

of

ha*

been

received

MAKE YOUR CASH WORK

here of the

Mr*. Adelaide Roes

Thii tank not only affords unquesnui
tioned protection for savings,
adds to alt deposits at a liberal rale

Hancock,
which occurred at the Boeton City hospital Friday, Bept. 24, at the age of seventysix years. Mrs.
tailing health for

fell recently breaking her hip, which
accident proved fatal. She was a former
resident ot
Bncksport, having spent
nearly her entire life here. She had made
her home with her daughter, Mr*. James
Jones, in Arlington, the past tew years.
Bhe is survived by one sister—Mrs. J.
Robert Emery, ot Bncksport; one son—
Frank Qinn, of Boa ton, and three daughters—Mrs. James Jones, of Arlington,
Mass.; Miss Edith Qinn, of Sbawnee-onDelaware, Pa.; and Miss Josephine Hancock, of Boston. The remains were

brought

to

of Interest.

Hancock bad been In
a number of years, but

CHICHESTERSPILLS
L
«

Mil. I. U.4
I'iW, Moi«*l

£

\»/
V

f
i*11 1VClSVuxD
f g&'tr*'tai&igv&
SOID BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWHE8I
“

h«.m>

hair balsa*

Bncksport.

a toilet

prepoe*11'®

VXZSSScXXS.
Q^FbHr^

Mother*—Watch Irritable Children!
That fever, paleness, grinding of teeth
while asleep, sad coated tongue ere tndice-

tiona tbal your child bus worms i n its sy item.
Kicks poo Worm Killer ooiekly seta r»l ol
these parasites. It is
safe for teen
the most delicate children, ills
pleasant to
take, has three effective medicinal qua!itlka
—acta as a laxative, expels the worms, and
tone* up the system. Begin treatment to-daand eliminate the cause ot irritablenesa. Me.

Md li.ld
»Hn JB -e

Ha«ntrtitCe»y

H**f

>•
Tho merchant who dots not adrertue

perfectly

a

dull

ifatou

maket it moro

thooo who do adrortioo.

yro/Uabte IV

ffouucs: annonnctnum«

__-

Political Announcements

~~

arrangement* for the President’* viait,and
did much to make the event the splendid

Getting Acquaintedwiththe

success

_the June, 1916,
Alexander C. Hagerthy Has Been Mayor

of Ells- Previously

worth Seven Times—Takes to Politics Like a Duck
to Water—Has Served in Legislature—He’s the
Family Doctor of Hancock County, Known
and Loved by Rich and Poor—His
Hobbies Are Farming, Real Es-

state,‘Business and Good Roads
—Self Made, Too.
(From the Lewiston Journal, July 77, 1915.)
wise,

C. Hagwrtny,
w Alexander
oooaty’a candidate for the

e.naworin-8

Hancock
republican gubernatorial

ud

has

a

is it strange that Hancock
county
strong affection for the man?
TAKES PRIDE IK ELLSWORTH.

nomination in

Dr. Hagerthy has taken a great
pride in
June, next,
Ellsworth from tbe day he settled there.
are
to
attract ths eye. They
He very early manifested this
interest,
what the oak and tbe pine and, as he
their fellows
prospered, demonstrated it by
investing in real estate of the city. Here
ere to the forwst.
will power, Is again were his splendid judgment and
Dr. Hsgertby baa great
set his ability to do a vast amount of labor
eelPieliant and aggressive. Having
be goes ahead de- demonstrated. When tbe time came that
ehout an undertaking,
Possesaed he could afford suoh investments, his
termined to carry it through.
for work, a keen judg- practice was of a size, which, it would
Of, great capacity
to judge men, he has seem, would have prevented his giving
ment end the ability
Not so.
He
from the bottom to the thought to other things.
fought bis way
found time to investigate and make good
top.
his own success investments.
Lr. Hegertby has hewn
He has bought and sold many thousand
Born poor, he was ambitious,
oi of life.
acres of timberland.
an education.
y t he battled to secure
Wheu others in tbe city talked disBoth
success.
Tb u he drove bard for
Other men have done tbe couragingly of Ellsworth; said it had gone
were ecbicved.
read* differently. to seed, and made no effort to renovate
mme, but tbelr life story
baa for- stores or find tenants therefor, the doctor
In many atmilar cases tbe man
Sot so tbe doctor. took a different view. He bought such
his
days.
early
gotten
buildings, put them in good condition,
He has always remembered. This memory
of his and found tenants for them. “1 don’t
has endeared him to the people
him to think, like to go down or up Main street by day
county, (or it has caused
of the and ttud closed stores, or by night and
first of tne sufferer and last of atl
find them dark; I want to see them
for bis service.
open
Of
getting
pay
possibility
by day and lighted at night; it makes us
has worked hard.
As s physician be
look
is
alive," a way be has of expressing
all cilia
Esrly anti late he has anawered
his feelings about these buildings.
made upon him. It is said of him that,
On the south side of Main street, besince taking up the practice of medicine,
tween Hancock and Water streets, he
he hss slept more hours in his carriage
owns
nine business buildings, among
and sleigh than he has in his'bed. In
them the “Whiting block”, the largshort. be never refuses a call, it matters
est
brick business structure in tbe
not tbe hour of day or nigbt at which it
city. The building** contain stores, offices
la

one

of thoee big, sturdy

ocn'who

|

comes.

and

U

was.

In May of the present year, after many
request* from all parts of the State, Dr.
Hagertby decided to become a candidate

Candidates for Governor in
Or.

which

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR.

Primaries.
the collector

had received

a

percentage ot what he collected, and left
what ha could not collect to bis successor.
These then became assets which practi-

cally were worthless.
Mayor Hagerthy made a contract with
the collector whereby the city should receive
dollar of commitment,
every
whether the collector got it or not.
This contract provided that the collector should pay into the city treasury in
monthly installments an amount equal to
85 per cent, of the commitment, before the
date of annualaettlement that year. The |
;
other 15 per <4nt. had to be paid during !
the second year, so that tbe total tax as- 1

j
;

for Governor of Maine. The announce- 1 Campaign of Hancock County’s
ment of his candidacy was characteristic
Candidate for Governor is
of the man. He said he was a seeker for I
Well Launched.
the nomination, and then gave the follow- j
ing, brief and to the point, statement of j [From the Bangor Daily Newt, Aug. 31, ’1B.\
his position on the leading subjects before
Ellsworth, Aug. 30—Ellsworth people
the people of Maine:
I favor a referendum on the question of turned out in royal number* to-night to
equal suffrage, a special election to he held, j assist In the organisation ot a Republican
with no other question to be considered at
club supporting the candidacy of Mayor
that time, bat allowing only women to vote |
Alexander C. Hagertby, Republican candion the proposition.
date for governor. There were also presI favor some control of so-called mail order
ent large numbers of both men and
shipments from outside the State to protect
tfcie local dealers who pay taxes, ^ent and women from Hancock, Franklin and
clerks, who help make up the business section Surry. The largest of the out-of-town
of the various towns and supply oredit to delegations came from Surry, where some
their neighbors when needed, and who are
fifty-six years ago Or. Hagertby was born.
placed in competition with those mail order
Tbe big meeting bad every semblance
houses who sell only for cash and carry none
of tbe old-Hme political rally. There was
of the tax burden of the home dealer.
musio by the band, burning of red hre
I advocate the election of the secretary of
and the Jolly, good-natured and enstate, the state
treasurer, the attorney
general and the commissioner of agriculture thusiastic crowd. There were speeches,
by direct vote of the people, the latter official several of them, and all were good.
to be a graduate of an agricultural college.
The whole meeting was an expression of
genuine enthusiasm.
The weather wsb
the only element not in harmony and In
keeping with the affair, bnt neither fog
nor rain marred the success of the occasion. At 7.30 Hancock hall was well
Ailed, a goodly number of women being
present. The stage was very prettily
arranged, faced with cut flowers and
A large
pines.
picture of Mayor
Hagertby was shown, wreathed in pine,
and below it was the State of Maine
pennant.
*

theatre.

town.

the

Bijou

ine

stage,

Desiaes

the

men

aspiring

for the

honor,

enrolled

as

publican

Hagertby

members of the

and that the

club.

Re-

declared

that

Dr.

sympathy

with

the

He
in

was

Hagerthy

of the office, and had the ability to
carry them out; that be had a big heart
which had been revealed to the people by
needs

bis- constant

coming

in

contact

with

others’ burdens.

Senator Scammon, of Franklin, in his
speech recalled old convention days and
his acquaintance with Ellsworth men of
prominence, including Eugene Hale, Andrew P. Wiswell, Hannibal E.
Hamlin
and Mayor Hagerthy.
Roy C. Haines paid an eloquent tribute
to the candidate in a speech reviewing his
industrial activities in the city. He declared that Dr. Hagerthy owned substantial real estate interests and was always
bound to do things for Ellsworth; that he
was one of the most optimistic
people in
regard to the future of the city; was the
city's greatest commoner and a backboner

HON. ALEXANDER C. HAGERTH i*, M. D.,

His interest in the city has not halted
Of Ellsworth, Candidate for Republican Nomination for Governor, in 1916.
Very early in me nt* aetermineo mw
with
purchasing real estate. | lie
care an tducation and be a physician.,
has always beeu one of the first to subIl waa then that the pluck and unbeatable
I favor a highway commissioner rather than
I scribe to funds raised for the purpose of sessed in a year must be turned into the
a ill which have carried him through life
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other
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highways should be instead of a wish boner.
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the presiding officer.
He declared himperiod he was a student there, he continued I year
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self to be one of the crowd which makes
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in ing facts: Hancock county was organthe
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toabout-half
appropriation
Uood roads is the other. He not only
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and «inters he taught achool in Surry and
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and why he should lend bi9 aid to all
bit enough to be the servant of the comcoming a physician, by entering the office
innovations brought about during his a resident population of 36,000 and a nonmovements looking to a betterment of
mon people.
Dr. Hagerthy is a man of
of Dr. K. L. Orindle, in the town of Mt.
He inaugurated highway resident population, estimated, of 25,000,
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dle. the young man entered University of
He was the first republcian to serve four Hagertby was one of the big factors in
“Uiving due credit to all aspirants for
Vermont s medical college at Burlington, agree. HOW HE GOT INTO POLITICS.
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farmer and business man, the professional
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Physician, be was a competent doctor. came in
Representatives, he served on the comman, the practical man of affairs, the
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Ellsworth American, June
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Well,
beauties, her possibilities and her intermobiles, and he waa forced to make long publican mayoralty
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consented to
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ests, and will give himself unreservedly
drives over what is one of the hilliest and he declined, but in the end,
He was up against a tough proposition.
he
setto the exploiting of all these things for
entered the contest,
Hancock governor. They all sound some good note,
had
roughest counties in the State of Maine, run. Having
The democrats
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It' was a bitter
the men, women and children of Maine.
tied down to the fight.
in order to reach
900 plurality in 1910, and every The one of A. C. Hagerthy in regard to
by
county
patients. He never com- ;
Dr. Hagerthy is the man who walks with
but his skillful generalship
and State office in Hancock was letting the women have an election all i
PUined, never asked, “can you pay?” He campaign,
county
was
He
the crowd in the road, who seeks out the
! proved the democratic undoing.
went first and if the
filled by a democrat. The doctor buckled their own, is surely original. I am inpatient could pay, elected
a majority of 230, carrying every
burdens that crush, who speaks the w'ord
down
to fight. It was the hardest politi- dined to favor it. At least, let us get
collected, if not, marked the bill down to ward in by
the
of good cheer to the weak, who gives his
the city and bringing about
profit and loas. He is doing the same
cal battle ever fought in Hancock county. ready for it by getting the subject before
alderof
services to those who need a friend, who
election of a republican board
When the the women of our State.
thing these days.
The doctor led the contest.
was the first time such a thing
mends the breaks.
U was then that men began to tell of men. This
ballots were counted Hancock was again
is worth having that is not
Nothing
than
“The man in the road by the Bide of his
bad occurred in Ellsworth in more
The county ticket had been worth the asking for and working for.
Meeting “Doc Hagerthy” on the road and
republican.
|
of
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At the election
frieuds is the man who has learned bon
a generation.
he sound
elected, so had the senatorial and nearly Sister suffragists, let us take up this idea
asleep in carriage or sleigh, this victory was repeated,
to live, and who is to be trusted with the
of the doctor and pass it along to the sucthe entire representative ticket.
•ccording to the season. The stories were
The year 1904, also, saw Dr. Hagerthy in
people’s affairs.’’
•II true, for Dr.
That winter he served/on these legisla- cessful candidate, whoever he is.
Hagerthy took most of his another political contest. Supporters inDr. Haskell makes his home in Ellsrest in those
J. A. chatto.
Manufacturing, State
early days in that way. For duced him to seek the republican nomi- tive committees:
worth, coming here some few years ago as
that matter, he continues to secure a vast
school for feeble minded, and
prison,
nation for representative to the legislature.
superintendent of the Bucksport district
•mount of it in the same qaanner to-day.
pensions. As a member of the committee
of tbe East Maine Methodist conference.
The new caucus lew had just gone into
Believes In KUsworth.
Di the
forty-one years of his practice Dr. I effect. The caucus lasted five hours. The on pensions, he used his influence to in- [From the Ellsworth American March 10, ’75.] His remarks were
frequently interrupted
crease Maine’s appropriation for pensions
has never been known to refuse
doctor won over a strong and popular opMayor Hagerthy, in his message to the by applause.
k** service. Rich and
been
have
$25,000.
poor
of about 300. At the
a
board of aldermen Monday, broached one
Capt. Scott Treworgy, of Sur-v, was the
treated alike by him, because he has a ponent by majority
Dr. Hagertby is a member of the board
election he won b- 360 mawhich should meet with hearty last speaker.
He declar
that Dr.
of trustees which has control of the State subject
high sense of his moral obligation to so- September
a hundred moxo than the
of the people of Ellsworth. He Hagerthy was tried and
true, a man who
at Augusta 'and Bangor and approval
ciety as a member of the medical profes- jority, or nearly
hospitals
a special appropriation to advertise
can and will do things, and that the State
total vote of his democratic opponent.
sion.
in that position has proven a valuable urged
But he has not stopped there.
the attractions of Ellsworth for summer would never regret his election. He closed
CHANGED TAX COLLECTING METHOD.
He was appointed by
man to the State.
M«ny a home in which there waa illness,
people. The suggestion made by Mayor his remarks with an appeal to Hancock
**•» been
In 1906 he was again the republican Governor Haines to this position.
cheered, not only by bis minisand the democrats
Hagerthy is especially timely, as the com- voters to stand by their candidate.
trations, but because of his pocketbook. candidate for mayor,During that term as In 1910, the doctor acted aa chairman of ing
summer promises to bring to Maine
Mayor Hagerthy was then called upon,
the city of Ellsworth reception committee
purse has never failed to open and made no contest.
a
change in when President Taft visited that city. In more people than ever before in its his- and as he arose to speak he reoeived a
'Wy necessities, wham he knew they mayor he brought about
method of^oollecting taxes. this capacity he had general charge ol tory.
great ovation. It was one of the most in*«• needed and
could not be had other- Ella worth’s

|

j
|

|**gerthy

spiring moments In local political history.
The majority ol the women present used
the Cbantanqua salute, the waving of
white handkerchiefs, it being decidedly
new in Ellsworth.
Dr. Hagerthy said:
“To be governor of the great state of
Maine is an honor to which any man may
well aspire.
After passing through as
many local political battlss as I have, it is,
I assure you, the greatest pleasure of my
life to be considered as I have to-night;
this splendid meeting arranged by my
friends, the kind words of the volunteer
speakers who are my neighbors, the
courteous reception given tboee soliciting
membership in this olub and the unanimous response
of those who have been
approached, all tend to encourage myself
and my friends to prosecute my campaign
to a successful end. I thank you all.”
OLUB ORGANIZED.

A committee was then appointed to present the nomination for list of offioers for
the organization of a Hagerthy club. The
report Was made and accepted and the
following were elected:
President—Fulton J. Bed man.
Vice Presidents
Horace F. Wescott,
ward 1; Dr. N. C. King, ward 2; Owen H.
Treworgy, ward 3; Eugene H. Moore,
ward 4; William Small, ward 5.
Secretary—Boy C. Haines.
Treasurer—William E. Whiting.
After the officers were elected, three
rousing cheers were given lor the Ellsworth candidate and his campaign was
launched. The most striking comment
after the meeting was the united effort
and sympathy expressed by the Ellsworth
people which would indicate that practically all Ellsworth is substantially behind
—

Msyor Hagerthy.

can-

appearance of an Ellsworth man was sufficient reason to merit the united support
of Ellsworth and Hancock county
people.
He further said that the popularity of Dr.
Hagerthy as a candidate was manifest by
the fact
that
over
600
citizens had

lodge

buildings, including

upon

State Senator S. S. Scammon,
didate,
and County Treasurer Boyd Blaisdell, of
Franklin, Timothy F. Mahoney, Fulton J.
Redman, Roy C. Haines and Aldermen H.
F. Wescott, Owen H. Treworgy and
William Small, Republican members of
the present board over which Mayor
Hagerthy presides. Mr. Redman was
chairman of the meeting.
In opening the campaign for governor,
Mr. Redman said that the people of Maine
should be proud of the number of good

the A.

business

created

were

rooms,
lu this group, also, is
C. Hagerthy block, in which are
located stores, offices and tbe telephone
exchange, and quarters of the Masonic
bodies of Ellsworth. This is the largest
structure in Hancock county.
On the
north side of Main street from City hall
to the post office square he owns seven

The doctor ia a thoroughbred product of
He was born in the
county.
town ol Surry. His parents were poor in
worldly Health, though rich in children,
As a
for theirs was a
large family.
young-ter, he attended the little old
schoolhouse of their district. lie learned
the mysteries and legends of Patten's bay,
Newbury Neck and other sections of tbe
Hancock

EI JsWORT HFORM S
A HAGERTBY CLUB

DR. A. C.

HAGERTHY’S POLITICAL. CAREER.

His Entrance In Politics as Mayor of
Ellsworth in 1003.
FIRST ELECTION AS MAYOR.

[From the Ellsworth American, March
4, 1908.]
The municipal election in Ellsworth
last Monday resulted in a complete and
overwhelming victory (or the republicans.
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy was elected mayor
by a plurality of 230 over the most popular candidate the democrats could produce.

It
The

was

party fight, pure and simple.
w as presented by the demo-

a

challenge

crats, after three consecutive years of control of our municipal affairs.
They appealed to the voters for continuance in
office on the strength of their record;

they freely

they

admitted

were

willing

fall by it.
The challenge was promptly accepted

to stand

or

by the republicans; a ticket was nominated, the personnel of which was perceived to be in many respects the equal
and in most

opponents.
both

respects the superior of their
The tight was conducted on

sides

with

political
handily.

consummate

skill, and the republicans
At t be bead of the ticket

won

was a man

whose

life, professionally and in a
business way, has been pronounced. That
he can and will successfully guide our
municipality, it is not difficult to consuccess

in

We look for and expect a cleancut, up-to-date, business- like adminisceive.

tration.
FOR

REPRESENTATIVE

TO

LEGISLATURE.

[From the Ellsworth American, May 25, 1904,]
Dr. Hagerthy has been a life-long re-

publican, but until last year had
taken a conspicuous part in politics.
that time, utterly dissatisfied with
drift

of

affairs

—

with

the

not
At
the

democratic

regime of the three preceding years, and
with republican apathy in local affairs—
he

consented to become

a

candidate for

mayor.
He applied to that
tive

campaign the execuability which he possesses in such

large measure,

infused

unbounded

en-

campaign, and utterly
routed the democrats, carrying every ward
in the city, and making a clean sweep
thusiasm into the

from the
This
So

top to the bottom of the ticket.

spring he repeated the performance.
ably were the finances of the city

conducted during the first fiscal year of
the new’ regime that this year the tax rate
i9 the lowest in the

city’s history.

With this prestige Mayor Hagerthy entered the field for the nomination for representative, and has won. The nominee
will represent the sentiment of the entire
party in the conduct of State legislation.
It goes without saying that Dr. Hagerthy
will be elected.
FOR STATE

SENATOR.

(hromthe Ellsworth American June 5,1912.)
Dr. Hagerthy is one of the leading professional and business men of Ellsworth
and of the county. He has taken an active interest in politics for many years,
but has never until now been a candidate
for office outside of Ellsworth.
He

elected mayor in 1993, carrying
ward, something which had not
been done for twenty years. He was reelected in 1901, 1905, 1906, and again in
was

every

1910.

administration gave to Ellsworth
tax-rate in its history. He
established the
tax-collection system,
His

the lowest
now so

successful, by

ceives in the stated

w

hich the

city

re-

time the full amount

the tax levy.
In 1904 he was elected to the legislature,
but
declined
a
renomination.
Dr.
Hagerthy is one of the largest real-estate
owners and tax-payers in Ellsworth.
He
can be depended upon to assist any enter-

of

prise

which

looks

helpful

to

city

or

county.
MAYOR FOR SEVENTH TERM.

[From the Klleworth American, March 3, ’75.]
The municipal election in Ellsworth

Monday resulted in the return of the republicans to full control of city affairs.
The voters of Ellsworth have elected Dr.
A. C. Hagerthy mayor for a seventh
term,
a distinction never before conferred
upon
an Ellsworth man.
A much more satisfactory administration than that of the municipal year just
ended should result. This will be a republican year. There will be no division
of responsibility. The republicans must
accept the full responsibility of giving to
the city a good administration. We bei lieve they will do It.

Them may be handsomer and larger ap- high MonrruK ooimnrr op srw oats.
ples In Ellsworth than tbe Alexandras I Pram Office ol Grain Standardization,
grown by Rev. H. W. Conley, bat if there
Bureau of Plant Industry.J
are, the Uoeaiper hasn’t seen them. Mr.
The results of moisture determinetioos
Conley brought to oar office this week on samples of outs secured by the office of
two of these apples
weighing about
grain standardization from nine states,
thirteen ounces each.
covering tbr period from the beginning of
the thrashing of the new crop up to and
William E. Whiting, of Ellsworth, is including August SI, 1915, short the
justly proud of a record made by one of average moisture content to be 15.5 per
bis Barred Plymouth Rock pallets this oent. Seventy-five per oent of the samples
year. The pallet began laying when it tested showed a moisture content of 14
was Just four months and one week old.
per oent, or more, while 49 per cent, of the
This ia not so remarkable as the fact that samples showed a moisture content of
she kept right on laying until ebe had 15 per cent, or more, and 36 per cent a
laid thirty-eight eggs In forty-one days.
moisture content above 16 per cent., the
maximum being 23.2 per oent.
Oats with a moisture content as high as
Tbe Public Utilities commission is calling attention to chapter 177 of the new 15 per cent, must be watchet closely
law providing that each city, town or when put into storage, When the moisplantation shall set aside S per cent of the ture oontent is as high as 16 per cent., as
in 38 per oent. of the samples tested, it is
money raised for ways and bridges, to be
used in cutting and removing trees, very likely to go out of condition In a
bushes and weeds which grow between short time either in storage or during
tbe wrought part of tbe highway and the transportation.
Oats that are musty or have become
road limit. It is further providM that
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heat damaged receive a low commercial grade when they reach the primary
market.
Farmers having damp
oats
should watch them closely, and they
should be stored in small bulk and
shovelled or otherwise handled at frequent
intervals to prevent their getting out of
condition.

be done before the first
in each year, and that
done, the owner of the
trees, bushes and weeds

shall
day of October
Democrats who base their hopes (or
after it is once
Wilson’s re-election on the (act that
land shall keep
the country la behind him in the en- cut down.
such

work

tanglement with Germany, should
An inkling of tbe closeness of the Gerstndy the primary returns (rom MasconChe people are behind mans who have been trying to gain
sachusetts.
trol of the molybdenite depoeita at CathWilson, the President, not Wilson, erine hill to tbe Imperial Government is
COUNTY Y. M. C. A.
When it comes to
the politician.
given in an advertisement now running in
will
the
vote
republican American financial papers, offering 6 Cranberry Isles to Have a Neighborvoting, they
ticket.

hood House.
It is increasingly true that life In the
progressive party
smaller communities is becoming more
eliminated in the primary election in
attractive. This is especially truf of the
Massachusetts last week that it does
villages of Hancock county on Mount
not figure in the retnrns, some of the
Desert island. Many of these towns have
acquired attractive neighborhood balls.
daily papers ignoring it altogether.
These community buildings are the
This does not mean, however, that bad discovered the molybdenite deposits,
the progressives did not figure in the as described in Tbe American a few centers of many entertaining and helpful
weeks ago. As told in Tbe American, gatherings.
Most of these have been
primary election—they did, and very
they missed their aim by only a few feet. quite largely the gifts of summer reeiwith
the
voted
largely; they
repabli- Mr. Zimmerman has
important and in- ; dents, but in some instances the local
cans, swelling the republican vote (or fluential connection*
throngbout the people, with little aid from the outside,
governor to something like 135,000, German empire. For many year* be baa heve provided a common meeting-place
against 78,000 democratic votes.
been a leading member of tbe New York : for all community interests. Bass HarStock Exchange and » reputed to be a bor has been able to raise, by dint of hard
work, a considerable sum of money which
Germany, in its latest note on tbe millionaire many times over.
! it has expended to provide the Bernard
sinking of tbe American ship Wil; Community ball.
GOLDEN WEDDING.
liam P. Frye, notifies tbe United
ne people oi uranberry isles nave deStates that orders have been issned
Bride And Groom Natives of Ells* cided that they need a centra! meeting
in “the German naval forces not to
; place. They have met with encourageworth, Long Residents of Iowa.
American
merchantmen
destroy
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Meader, of El dors, ment in this by the kindness of Mrs. A. C.
which have loaded conditional conIowa, recently celebrated tbeir golden Wheelwright, of Boston, who summers at
traband, even when the conditions of wedding anniversary. The Eldora Herald Northeast Harbor. She bss offered the
use of a house and several acres of land on
International law are present, bat to says:
“Mr. and Mrs. Alien Meader last Sun- the island, and has given consent to have
permit them to continue their voyage
The

was

so

per cent. German war bonds for sale to
the American public. The offering is made
through tbe banking Arm of Zimmerman A Forshay.
Leopold Zimmerman, of
this firm, is president of the corporation
that purchased the land at Catherine hill
on which they supposed C. Vey Holman |

far

day

for which this country has contended.
The War and Heme Industries.
Directly reversing the statements
of Secretary of Commerce Red field
that

revival

of

American

such alterations made to the house

fiftieth anniversary of
their marriage, which occurred August 1,
1865.
All these years Mr. and Mrs.
Meader have lived in Eldora, and for the
past forty-eight years they have lived in
the same house where they now reside,
and which Mr. Meader built himself.
“Mr. and Mrs. Meader were both born
in Ellsworth, Maine, where they grew up.
Mr. Meader came to Eldora, ia February,
1865, and opened a blacksmith and wagon

unhindered if it is not possible to take
them into port.’’ This is another important concession to the principles

industry

not due to war orders, the department of commerce has just given
was

observed the

shop

where

near

bis home

now

Mrs. Meader, then Calista Watts, came to
Eldora the following July, and here fol-

world’s conflict has been of unmeasured value to American industry as a

“Mr. Meader continued his shop work
until he was elected sheriff in 1885 which
office he held for six years. In 1892 he
bought s half interest in the hardware
store and for several years the firm name

lowing their marriage
worthy couple has been

whole”.
Tbe same statement contains practical admissions of the soundness of the

Whitney

the

other

large room in the bouse will be
a boys’ gsme room.
The kitchen
will be fitted up so that suppers may be
The attic will be made into a
given.
smoking-room. The building is to be
painted, and the grounds cleared and
used for

made attractive.

The

{ firm

A

since.

fallowed

are

to

be

raised

through

be f2 a year; children, from the age of
eleven to fifteen, fl.
A troop of Boy Scouts was organized at
Bernard last week, with County Secretary
Saxon as scoot master, and
Benson
and Herbert W’orcester as assistants.

Ka'lph

MARIA VI LEE.

Meader,
by
Meader A Crockett and later
Meader A Gilman, until about eighteen
years ago his health being impaired, Mr.
Meader sold tbe store to Thomas Larson.
Mr. Meader remained in the store, however, and has taken as much interest in
was

funds

memberships in the Cranberry isles
Neighborhood association. Adult fees will

home of this

ever

will

render it useful for a neighborhood house.
The offer hss been accepted. One room
will be used for a reading room.
The

stands.

statement concluding with the
assertion that “surveying the whole
field, it may justly be said that'the
out a

as

the

to Bangor
Leland,
last spring, has returned home.
Maud Danico has been visiting relatives
in Bar Harbor and Ellsworth.

of shipping
vast amounts of the crude material of
our
farms, forests, and mines 3.000 the business as if it were bis own.
miles across the ocean, and buying iti “Mr. Meader has filled many positions of
back in a manufactured form, at a responsibility and trust, has served on

C. Dunham is conveying the pupils
from district No. 3 to district No. 4.

tariff principle. The debulletin says: “In a more
or less uncomfortable way, we have

protective
partment’s
suddenly
the

brought
unwisdom, the folly,
been

enhanced

vastly

to

price.

recognize

We

have

likewise come to recognize the absurdity of allowing many natural proof
ducts
tbe tropics,
of
South

America,

of the far East, to find
their way to Europe, and of paying
foreign Intelligence and skill to transform them into articles of daily need
in our lives.”
tbe protective'
tariff principle for which the republicans have contended since the foundation of the party.
During evefy
rule is

the

basis or

administration, we have
shipped raw material abroad and
bought it back in manufactured form
at a vastly increased price.
We were
doing exactly that under tbe present
democratic tariff
law, until the
European war intervened and served
•s a protective wail to cut off foreign
■imports.
Probably nothing that has come ont
of the department of commerce will
democratic

serve more

cratic, party
than

to embarrass tbe demoin the coming campaign

this

statement expressly acknowledging the vital importance of

manufacturing goods at

home.

DEDHAM.

j

Clifford

of

the school

board,

the

city

E.

Hollis Carter

Bar Harbor
reoently by the serious illtfess of his wife.
Rev. Mr. Malouf, pastor here the past
few months, bas returned to Bates college.

council and ha

always been an ethusiastic worker in the
Masonic lodge. He is one of tbe men who
has

helped

“Mr. and

Falls,

to

calle<^ to

worth.

Mrs. P. M. Sheffield, of Cedar

Sunday

was

Mrs. Stephen A. Rankin is visiting her
daughter, MIs. Gilmore Wiswell, of Ells-

to make Eldora.

came over

who moved

spend

tbe

In the

day Jordan’s

gale Sunday the end of Frank
was blown in and several

barn

Mr. and Mrs. Meader and to help

trees

the church.

North 'edgwlck.
North Sedgwick—A pretty wedding
was solomized Saturday evening, Sept. 18,
by Rev. Mrs. S. W. Treworgy, at tbe home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Smallidge, in North
Sedgwick, when their niece, Miss Virginia
Marie Allen, wan married
to Charles
Albert Snow, jr., of Bluehilt.
Tbe ring

George Carter, who underwent a critical
operation last winter in Gilbertville, and
later came here to regain his strength, is
still very poorly.
Charles Silsbyeand wife and Mrs. Silsby’s aged father, E. O. Brimmer, who
moved to Eddington last spring, have

service

moved back to their farm here.

Wedding

was

The bride

at

used.
was

Her gown

unattended.

taffeta, covered with sheer
heavy venise lace insertion. Her veil, belonging to her aunt, was
worn fifteen years before, and by a happy
coincidence the ceremony was performed
was

of chiffon

lace trimmed with

minister.

Black is suffering from the
bite of a pet cat.
The
animal
was
frightened by a dog, and Mrs. Black
Blood poisoning
csnght it in her arms.
is feared.
F.
Sept 27.
Mrs. Emma

:

She carried a j
CAHT1NE.
bouquet of bride roses. The wedding]
march was played by her cousin, Miss j
E. Julian Seybt made a trip to Boston
Florence Evelyn Alley.
last week.
After the ceremony, ice-cream and cake
j Mrs Godsoe, of Milo, was the guest last
were served.
week of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills.
Out-of-town guests present were Mrs.
Katharine Parsons is home, after a
Williams and little daughter, of Bluehill;
month in Harrington and Lubec.
md Mrs. J. Walker
of
by the

same

Babson,

Washing-

ton, O. C. The young couple received
Mr. and Mrs.
many beautiful gifts.

The faculty of the normal school
joyed a picnic at Indian bar Saturday.

G. W. Fogg and wife
Harbor.

Snow have tbe cordial wishes of a wide
circle of friends for many years of wedded

Mrs. Charles Devereux and son Richard,
who have spent the summer in New

visiting

in

Bar

G. W. Brewster has returned to Pasaadumkeag.
Mias Eflle Phillips is visiting Mrs. G.
W. Brewster.

happiness.
KirrKKY TO CAUIBOU.
_

V

Charles J. Bragdon, town clerk of Monmouth for thirty-six years, died Saturday.

Mias Marcia Burrill is in Bucksport (or
Herbert D. Phil brick, of York, was
the fall term at the seminary.
killed Friday, when bia automobile was
W. B. Fogg, of Boston, visited bis par- I
overturned by a blowout.
ants last week. His wife who has been
here some weeks returned home with him.
George H. Richardson, a prominent Old
rown business man and former State
Sept.
senator, died suddenly Sunday.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Capt. Fields C. Pendleton, of Islesboro,
A. H. Mean is at home for two weeks. one of the well-known ship-building firm
Mrs. Mary Lord and daughter Ray, of of Pendleton Bros., died last Wednesday
Burry, are guests of Mn. Laura Mean.
st hi') home in Islesboro.
William Altimaa. of Boston, is visiting
William W. Cutter, of Westbrook,
his aistsr, Mn. Kendall Salisbury. Her
grand secretary of the Odd Fellows of
aoa Alfred, who has been in Boaton, reMaine the past four years, died Friday, at
turned with him.
the age of sixty-four years.
Hubbabd.
Supt. 38.

27._B.

{Kngi*«roo<*

Dalles

rr*«•.]

wm

j

en-

York, are home.
Stephen Cash, who entered the Webster
hospital last week for an operation, is
gaining every day,
Mrs. Kane and two children, of Sorrento, were the guests recently of Mr. and
Mrs. John Gross.
Mrs. L. M. Nickerson, of Booth bay HarIs the guest of her sisters,
Misses
Grace and Ethel Noyes.

bor,

Rev. Mr. Webb, of Bucks port, preached
at the Congregational church Sunday
morning, in exchange with Rev. Mr. Patterson.

A. Walker enjoyed an automobile
trip to tbe While Mountains the first of
the week. During bis absence his store
was in charge of E. P. Walker.
G.
Sept. 27.
W.

;

Always Reliable, Always Up-to-date, Always Alive to Customs
'atereata, Always Gaarantee Satisfaction.
GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.

■

1 s. J.

NONE

BETTER King*
WAkVEAlCIMT TERMS IP DCSIRCO

EASY

clementT^^t.,WC-

I I I I I I I T..

■

'...I

National Bank

WALTHAM.
Mia* Sadie Hislem la attending high
school in Ellsworth.
^
Mrs. Willis Jones, ol Groton, Mesa., Is
visiting relatives here.

Wm. Uks or Job* Header place, socallrd. on the seat side Harry Road, la
Ellsworth, Halos, consisting ol nbont fifteen
acres ol lend sod good dwelling bonne end
outbuildings. For partionlers inqotre of
Fngo L. M*son. Ellsworth. Mains, or Joan H.
DAHroavn, Ko.croft, Mains.

THE

JIQQER8.
crank tile and cut under
]tggera. both llvki aad k#»*y; #13 to
•too. Beveral tingle team harness; alio one
bore*. Bar Harbor Tramapbr Co.. Bar Harbor, ale. Telephone M3.

ONE-HOR8R.

and mixed, itora and fourfoot wo.»d.
Inquire of Mn*. E M.
Doooi or A. O. Mobw, Surry Road, Kllaworth.

WOOD—Hard

pool
tion. Telephone either
BILLIARD
Information. Feark

tables; good conditM or «9 3 for
Moors, Kllaworth.

K

Good fatuity mare.
weight 1.100; for hale cheap.
Parker. Hlueaili. Me.
—

It

year*.
Inqmre of

and work

or

Apply

term*.

PniLura,

to

Ze jLtt.

Desirable Tenement.

f
■

\»n

otber

||

ateou,
cities.. Ml.ic:

reaerre
reeerre

i
19

j

checks on banks
; oibersame
or

the

in
town as

city

bank.
Outside checks and other
canta items.
Fractional currency, nicktie and cents....

rfponlng

of otber

931940
30979

j

national

banks.
Lswfr^l money reaerre in
banlrc

TetxU'*o»n and certifl

eeftfs*.....*.
note*—

u,*

LegaJ- tender

<1

Redemption fund with U.
8. treasurer (not more
cent on

than 5 per
circu*
lation 4..
Due from(U. 8. treasurer

j
$3.500 09
2Jg

tVibtl.

itan

LIABILITIES.

V

)
Capital stocdf paid In.$50.00006
Mur plus fuuijl.
10.000 00
Total capital and surplu*.-ftJN
Undivided profit*.H.WS
Lest current
pen»e *. In*
teresu and UA**a paid.

Circulating noten
amt. on
treaa. for

j

4A>m
119*53

IM
$50,00006

hAnd and in

redemption

or

A.

in tranalt.

$*tooo
^

Doe to banks an d bankers
(other than I* eluded In
ft or <).
Dividends uupa d.
Demand deposit*
Individual deposits subject

check.2

j
ttt
<1

$yt.«-7l

due
Certificates of
in !eaa tnan 30 dab*.
Certified checks .|.
Cwahler’schecks

south side of Mala

on

nearly opposite Hancock hall.

Apply

in*.

Total deposits.Time deposits
(ptvable
after 30 days, or subject
to 30 day a or more notice,
Certificates of deposit
Other time deposits.

■-

ROOM*—Three

|

Jqdp QUitUto.

field; vice-president, Maynard Perkins;

secretary and treasurer Rena Littlefield.
the senior class elected officers

Perkins;

AT

treasurer, Belva Leach.
secretary and
Sept. ‘21, tbe sophomore class elected the
officers:
following
President, Marion
Leach; vice-president, Jeanette Sellers;
and
treasurer, Lyman Hutchins.
secretary
The class adopted its motto, “Semper
Fidelia,” and its class colors, blue and

f IKL for general housework in family of
VT two and baby.
Apply by letter to
••Work", care Amsbicak.

Xhunisrmcme

white.

held its first

Wm/O.

treasurer, Helen Littlefield.
A new financial system for the prompt collection :
of dues was an important' thing decided
This club is perhaps the most
upon.
important organization in the school, as
it contsins every member of tbe school,!
snd creates the entire social life of the1
whole school year. The dues, w hich are
10 cent.-* a mouth,constitute a reserve fund
with w hich to meet emergency expenses
of social or school events.
Sept. 30 a reception wil! be given the
freshrrwn by the thrve upper claw-es, at the
Hits will be an mvilaiion aftow u hall.
fair, each up{*er-class roan having permission lo invite two persons.
A,, very enjoyable event is anticipated.
Friends and (Mtreots are urged to visit
the school early in the year and often
through the year.
Superintendent I'lark visited the school ;
on Tuesday and Thursday of this week.

EMERY

TITLES
■•LB WORTH,

j

JJ**

Ellsworth**
Editor. W. H. Titus.
Managing Editor. W. H Titus.
Business Manager. W H Titus.
Publisher. Hancock County f’ublishini'.*
Owners:%<If a corporation, glvr a*a«
addresses of
stockholders boldia*
W. H.

MAINS

OFFICCt

MORRISON. JOY l CO. BLOCK,
STAT1

U^'

8TATF.MBNT OF THE OWNERSHIf
AOKMBNT. RTl\,of Th. Klli.urlt
**■•
can. publlabed weekly at El. worth,
required by the Act of August 24. i*«
*»»*■■
rosTorricB
or
MAMS

cent, or more

•sarchss mads sum! abstracts
and copies furnished on short
not lew, and at tUSMMU NC&

BTB.BT.

TUSm. 12$-2.

& fatal y.ouu.

USS

National Grange Tour
to California

of total amount of

t.'VrtSf;
Ik*1*!

Tun,,

Sworn to and subscribed before

day of September. 1915.

me

_

nitLynwood F-0®*

laaAL!

Pauper NoticeJj
ontnewd «mb' b',clt,!rklSI
I
worth
Having
support
during five
need
to
assist

may

an ! care tor 16
e*rs

* nee

a

ningJan 1. 1915, and are legal re1
Eliawortb. I forbid all persons
on my account, as there is plenty
TrC
accommodations to care for them at
Farm house.Aethi'K H

iruHWg

piofrMionai iCatDa.

C.

H. GIBBS. M. D.

including Colormdo, Salt Lake City, both
OFFICE and BE.SIDEHC*
Expositions, National Grange Convention,
Ellsworth.*-1
Grand Canyon of Arizona, etc. A apeciai 82 Central St,
to chWW|
Special attantion given
train of Pullman aleepingcare, observation
sciatic*,
neuralgia,
rheumatism,
and
dining
baggage oars will leave Boaton on Nov. 2, 1916.
Por detailed itiner- by ELECTRICAL TREATMEW-

MT. DESERT FERRY.
cent

1

\

!

Telephone

ary and other information addreaa:

Mr. C. A. StctMn, Master,
Greene, Maine, or the
Walter U. Woods Co.,
262 Waabington St., Boaton

school.

•too Reward, 8100
Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased to
that
there
is at least one dreaded dislearn
ease that acieuce has been able to care in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Jiall’s Catarrh
Curs Is the only positive care now known to
tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia
taken internally, acting directly upon tbe
blood aad mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of tbe
disease, aad giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution snd assisting
Tbe proprietors
nature in doing its work.
have so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer one Hundred Dollars for any
Bend for list of
case that it fails to cure.
testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s family Pills for constipatie*

*"

Total.
8TATB OF MAINE.
t
1.
Cocntv or Hancock
!roora«, in desirable locaM
-dmalt. cashier of the above- n 'uni
tion
Apply at 10 High St-, Kllsworth.
solemnly swear that the above •Latent'*
tad t
true to the beat of my knowledg
Eow. F. "mall. Cf
Subscribed and sworn to before uie
j
of September. 19! >.
TirOOLD yoo like a permanent position day
Edmond J W
f »
with good pay as our representative?
Notary!
)
If so. write us. C. H. Bcaa A Co., ManchesCorrect—Attest:
ter, Conn.
OaLAMbo W. Foim,
Director*
Lewis Hodukin*.
once, housekeeper in family of five. For
FoanmaT O. Hilaby.(
full particulars
write Mas. M. D.
UaiNDLK, East Bluehill, Me., Box 6.

Sept. 17, the junior class held it fir# t
The following officers
class-meeting.
were elected:
President, Helen Little-

E. P. Koike and wife, of Kockport, Mass.,
recently spent a week with Mrs. Howe’s
uncle, E. S. Jellison.
H. B. Kingman and wife, of Newport,
R. 1., recently spent two weeks with his
sisters, Miss Arviila Kingman aud Mrs.
Louis Jordan.
C.
Sept. 27.

-J

Net amount due from ap-

to

class, desirsbls
Uoenient.
All
jpiMT
modern convenience* sr>d stable. Form*

county.

tending

1

deiApsit

street,

Hugh McKay, of Howland, was a reguest at W. W. Jellison’s.
Fred True and Miss Grace Katon, of
Portland, spent a few days last week at
F. L. Colby *.
Eugene Moon and family have moved
to Brunswick, where their son Kay is at-

1

Note#

horaea;
driving
reasonable
nORBES-Oood
cheap for cash,
H. B
EUaworth.

schools in the State, and with tbe exception of tbe high schools at Ellsworth, Bar
Harbor and Franklin, is the largest in the

club

«_

™

▼ala*)
80,000 00
Total U. 8. bonds.-ZT
other
Securities
than
U. 8. bonds (not la*
eluding stocks) owned
#*9.^*7 n
Total bonds, secaritles.

prored

*
September 13, Clark high school to C. C. Bi bbill.
opeoed to a large and enthusiastic enterNloc roonii, bath, furnace, set
ing class of thirty-one, and tbe other
nOUHKtubs, electric lights, tine location. InThis school, quire at or address 27 Franklin 8t., Ellsworth,
thirty upper classmen.
with a total registration of sixty-one Me
scholars, is among the largest rural high

social-friendship

...

unsecured...197 48
U. 8. bonds deposited to
secure circulation (par

1

On

1 be

Total oans.
Orerd raft *, secured.

eral Reeerre bank.

fm Sbatt.

trly Dr. Oreely hous

Elmer

Maine, ^
33,1915.
RESOURCES.
Loaas and discount*.9270 ^ m

Lera
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president,

Ellsworth, in tbs Stale of
of business, Sept.

..

HORSE

PENOBSCOT.

follows:

BDRRILL NATIONAL Bi

at

...

if. J

_

as

*

The funeral of Mrs. Amanda Hastings
unpledged
was held el the home of ber eon, W. B.
**
Hastings, Saturday, Rev. R. R. Ms thews, Subscription to stock of
Federal Reeerre bank.
of Ellsworth, officiating. Two beautiful
on
•t.8cc
I
selections were sang by Leone Wilbur, Lest amount
j
unpaid i,aoo oo
All other stocks, includ*
with Miss Joels Haelem as organist. Mrs.
tog premium on eatne,-..
Hastings was loved and respected by all i Furniture
end fixtures
m
who knew ber, and will be greatly missed. Real estate owned other
than banking boose.
"
HI7'
! Net amount due from Fed*

TWO

bearers.

Sept. 20,

'''‘"'H

THE

OONDITIq,
-OK THR-

day.
Mrs. B. P. Jordan latt Saturday to visit
relatives in New York. She was accompanied by ber sister, Mrs. Almond Jetti\
son, of Ellsworth Palls,

StatmmJ5

REPORT OP

Mrs. Adelttert Crosby and children have
returned front e visit In Lamolne.
Mies Bu'sel, a trained nurta who baa
been caring for Mrs. Amanda Hasting*
several weeks, returned to Bangor Thurs-

farm bo:*t« and one regialered boar
(Cheater White). Apply to WmaieRY A.
Dawks, Tel. 79 *4. Rilaworth.

The funeral in the Englewood Presbyterian church was conducted by Rev. Dr.
James Palmer, associate minister of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, and
Mr. Davis. The organist was Maurice C.
Ruinsey, of St. Matthew’s church. New
York, and the soloist Mrs.Carroll J. Swan,
of Boston.
Secretary of State Robert
Lansing, long an intimate friend of Mr.
Dulles, was one of tbe bonorjry pall-

"

ISSB

OMttl mi last Is Caitara Hate. hirylMMla — Waite Ma IwatraMHis,lM
Sheet Music and Music Books,
Motocvdes, Bicycles.
Machines, Victor and Edison Tklktaut Machines, Tytiwrit.^?
renters,
Vacuum Cleaners, Pout Cards of local aiaars.

in 1910.

HIGH

MU SIC ST ORE*

ESTABLISHED

aod

first married ia 1890 to
Miss Sophea Khea, who died in 1907, leavThe present Mrs.
ing four children.
Dulles was Misa Helen Kollins, of Ellsworth, Me., the marriage with whom was
Mr.

Old

were

Miss Hazel Cowing is teaching at Phillips Lake.
are

|

It immeregular meeting, September 24
uprooted.
diately reorganized, admitting the thirtythem observe their anniversary, a surprise
one new freshmen members.
Officers for
There will be * pie sociable at the home
which Mrs. Sheffield successfully planned
the school year were elected as follows:
of Joseph Frost Wednesday evening, the President. Elmer
for her father and mother.”
Perkins; vice-president,
proceeds to be for the new horse sheds at Marion Leach; secretary, Doris Psrnham;
with

Reliable

WILLIAM DTLLBH.

(ff—e York Tim—, Srpt. IS.)
William Duties, the manufacturer, beat
known for tbe development of the wire
glass used as a Are protection in-most of
the great hotels and office buildings of
this city, died suddenly yesterday morning from heart disease at Fisher's island,
N. Y., in his fifty-eighth year.
He was a son of the Rev. John Welsh
Dulles and Mrs. Harriet L. Winslow
Du Ilea, and was born in Philadelphia.
After receiving his early education in
that city, Mr. Dulles attended Princeton
university, from which he was graduated
in 1878 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Two years later be received tbe degree of
Master of Arts, and tbe University of
Pennsylvania conferred on him the degree
of Doctor of Lews the same year, after be
bad completed the law course. He retained bis connection with Priooeton all
hia life, at the time of his death being
president of his class and a member of the
graduating council.
From 1880 until 1882 Mr. Dulles practiced law in Philadelphia, giving this up
to oome here to enter the employ of tbe
Louisville, New Albany A Chicago railroad. His connection with tbe road
lasted until 1880, and during this time he
was assistant secretary and treasurer.
Mr. Dalles then became treasurer of tbe
Presbyterian Board of Foreign M lesions,
where be turned bis attention to tbe glass
business, becoming president of the Appert Glass company and vice-president of
the Mississippi Wire Glass company, and
at the same time being treasurer and a director of both companies.
He was interested in other manufacturing companies and corporations, sod was
president and a director of the DulleaBaldwin Electric Drill oompeny and a director of the Vulcan Mining company.
Mr. Dulles eras a former member of tbe
i board of education and of the common
council of Englewood, N. J., where he had
his summer home. He was a trustee and
I
secretary of Mackenzie college in Brasil,
and a member of the Pennsylvania so-,
ciety, the Presbyterian Union, the American Museum of Natural History, tbe New
York Zoological society, and the American
Society of International Law. Mr. Dulles
also belonged to tbe University of Pennsylvania, National Arts, and Manhattan
clubs, and the Pilgrims’ society of this
city, the Duqueene club of Pittsburgh, and
the Down Town association of New York.

You Can

R.

F.

P.

LAFFIM

DENTIST
BID®FIRST NATIONAL BANK

j

UOOM 8

Enjoy Life ]

yon want and not be troubled
with indigestion if you will take a

5*82sS& W!

before and after aacb maaL Ssidcdv
by ue—26c a box.
E. G. Moore.

“OLD STANDBY”

Since 1873, tbit “good old
standby”
*
h#* Ntfeguarded millions
°!
of dollars for your relatives and
friends. Pat yoar trust—And your
funds-in it now.

_Hsscsck
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Cs. Sahsfs Bask EKswwtfc

~

Ellsworth,

H.

ALICE

_1

SCOTT

HI* EC IA LTV MAD* <>»_„ *
AgD
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING
GEN URAL
Bonds
Agent Union Safe Deposit
»nd Soreff
and, forfuruUhlng fronate
typewrit*
Oliver
Typewriter)
Agent

c'LKK'LAl.W'/J'b.

uor.-am“gwat-rsna^"

______

T)R. WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Disea
Specialties: Nervousi
Diseases

op

^omaul
by AP

Treatment and Consultation,
on
ment, in ElUwortb
Addreen, Eaatern Tru't Bid*.
18*»
Telephone*

bj_

«

1

Mjjoe,

J
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J»ll 111II11
and
lapd values, i
; bout#
Tbc building of a great deal of
we]i |>aved roads In Manatee
! ! county. Fla., lins shown how
•
go<»l roads affect “land values.
! ftorn I9H 1° 1912 land along
these roads Increased on the
! ! average #20 an acre, while lands
; a mile from the road Increased
only #10 an acre.
Jtlnwlddle county, Va.. Is an'< other Instructive case. Tbc build] | lug of 123 miles of fine roads
caused land adjacent to the
'roads to Increase In value from
•
124.23 to #30 an acre, while
| lands ten miles away Increased
1
an average of #10.32 an acre.
The state'builds the rbad. and
i
■ ■
the landowner sells It If he sells
] ! the land. That would look queer
<
to a :oan from another planet
| | The man miles away Is taxed to
: •
build roads, and the people along
the pike vet the selling value of
them. Hather queer, too. when
; ! one thinks of It fo: a few min-
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The figures
powerful argument fur good mads and also for
of
a lietter way
apportioning the
burdens and benefits.—Farm and
are

\\
■
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Fireside.

fc-H-id' 1 I H-M-H-H-M-H-1 I

°* Premium* Awarded
by
Karmen' Club.
The annuel fa|y of the North
Ellsworth
Farmers'club was held
Wednesday and
Thursday, of last week. Dinner and
supper were served the first day. There
was a large
display of fancy work, fruit
and vegetables.
The second day a fine chicken
dinner
was served by the ladies of
the club, who
appreciate the compliments paid it bylhe
city fathers.
In the farmers’ race at 2
o’clock, there
were five entries. A. C. Flood
was first,
winning the six bushels of oats, and A.
W. Salisbury second, four bushels
of oats.
A base ball game was
played between
Ellsworth and Hancock Point
teams, the
score being 4 to 0 in
favor of Hancock
Point. Supper was served at 8.
The fair ended with a dance
Thursday
evening, which was well attended. A
cbicken supper waa aerved at 11.30.
Following is a list of the premiums
awarded:

•.

*!

etes.

NORTH ELLSWORTH FAIR.

■

]|
■

■

■

I 1 I

»

INCREASE OF CONVICT LABOR.
Different Syetem of Using Convicts In
Thirty 8tatee.

Thirty states at tbe beginning of tbe
present year bad on thetr statute boolu
laws providing for tbe employment of
state prisoners in road building. ArlArkansas.
*on.i.
Idaho, Louisiana,
*
inland. Montana, Nevada, New Jerhi f. New Mexico, Ohio, Oregon, Vlr9l'
iia and Washington follow practical1
t
the same system, providing that the
rt

raurr, vegetables, etc.
Judges, Willard Phillips, Owa, Staples,
on
fruit; Willard Phillips and Asa C.

Flood,

vegetables.
John McNamara, Early Rose
potatoes,
1; Gold Coin, 1; Early
Dew-drop, 1;
Rocky Mountain, 1; Harmony Beauty, 1;
tahle beets, 2;
cucumbers, 2; marrowfat
beans, 1; King of the Early, 1; Wagner
apples, 2; Red Astrachan, 1; Duchess, 1;
Tolman Sweet, 2. Etta McGown,
butter,
1; Jenness McGown, Green Mountain
potatoes, 1; citron, 1; Hubbard squash, 1;
cucumbers, 1; Baldwin apple, 1; Greenings, 1; Russet, 1; McIntosh, 1; Early
oirawoerry, a; Kings, 1; Wagner, 1;
Lincoln, 1* Snow apple, 2. Webster Higgins, Quebec sweet apple, 1; Mildings, 1;
Wealthy, 2. Isaac Emery, crab apples, 1.
Arthur Clement, yellow-eye
beans, 2;
Comet potatoes, 1; Early
Strawberry apples, 1; Boston marrow, 1. Minnie Danico,
Higb-top sweet apples, 1; Pound sweet,
2; Snow, 1. W E Richardson, Gravenstein apples, 1;
Minnesota, 2; Lombard
plums, 2. Claudia Richardson, butter, 2;
1.
Walter McGown, Bartlett
cranberries,
pears, 1; Greens white grapes, 1; Williams’
favorite apples, 2; Twenty-ounce,
2;
Mrs Tena McGown, brown
bread, 1; collection pickles, 1; collection preserves, 1.
Asa Flood, rhubarb,
1; white kidney
beans, 1; Hungarian, 1; watermelon, 1;
Greening apples, 2.
L PeWitt, Hubbard squash, 2; largest Mangel Wurtzel
beets, 1; buckwheat, 1. R A Bonsey, largest pumpkin (44*4
pounds), 1; two best
pumpkins, 2; Sweet Cora corn, 1; Early
King beans, 2. I D Smith, cauliflower, 2.
Mrs Galen Maddocks,smoothest
tomatoes,
2 ; improved yellow-eye beans, 1.
Dr G A Phillips, Bellflower apples,
1;
McIntosh red, 2; Baldwin, 2; Wealthy, 1;
Wolf River, 1; Porter, 1; Tolman Sweet, 1;
largest apples, 2; best display apples, 1.
Matilda Phillips, Gravenstein apples, 2;
Nod bead, 2; Astracbans, 2; red cabbage, 1;
sample table beets, 1; Rutabaga turnips, 1.
Mrs. Vira Ellis, Northern Spy apples, 1;
Sweet bower, 1; Duchess, 2.
Francis McGown largest pumpkin (41 lbs), 2; sweet
corn, 2; King apples, 2; Alexanders, 1.
H F Maddocks, Alexander apples,
2;
Ben Davis, 1; Bellflower, 2; Mildings,
2;
Pound Sweet, 1; Northern Spy, 2; Stark,
2; Minnesota, 1; Williams Favorite, 1;
Crab apple, 2; plate Urgest apples, 1;
Nodhead, 1; plate pears, 2; best displayapples, 2; largest squash, 1; largest
turnips, 1; smoothest tomatoes,
1;
on

SbfacrtimnntU

LAKEWOOD.

u,t

OBITUABY.

The death of Mrs. Mary R. Franklin ocat her home In Lakewood Tuesday
morning, Sept. 14, In her seventy-ninth
year. Mrs. Franldln had been a partial
Invalid for years, but her death came as a
shock and surprise to her children and
frienda, as she had been in her usual
health until within a day or two of the
end.
Mrs. Franklin was the daughter of
Israel and Sarah Rogers Redman, and
was born in Brooksville. She was married
about fifty years ago to Laban L. Franklin, who was killed in an accident twelve
years ago this month.
Mrs. Franklin is survived by two sons—
Everett R., with whom she made her
home, and Loring L., and one stepson—
Ernest L., ol Ellsworth, and one sister—
Mrs. Bera Wormwood, of Waltham, Mass.
The funeral was held at the chapel
Wedneeday afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating.
curred

Special Sale
On account of the Hethodist
Fair we shall offer for the
entire week,

TRENTON.
Mrs. Qeorge A. Moore, who has been
eutoroobiling through the New Rngland
states, returned to her home here last
week.
While in Boston, Mrs. Moore
spent two weeks with her sister, Mrs.
C. H. Baldwin, and visited other relatives
and friends in that vicinity.

All Prints,

[

Wash

5c

Gloves,

fb'fl

$1.50 value,

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

$1.50 Blaflkets,
size 64x80,

Following are retail price* in Ellsworth
•
to-day:
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Creamery butter, ft.
88340
Dairy batter, ft.
80§88
Fresh eggs, dot.
88842
Fowl, ft.
20*22
Chickens, ft.
26380
Hay, loose, ton.
$16.00 0$10.OO

^*4

•

Warner’s $1 Corsets,

IQ
M. «P

Special Price,

£?- 59c $7.50
-

\

79c

VEGETABLES.

/

New

Potatoes, pk.
Cabbage, ft.
Onions, ft.
Beets, lb.
Carrots,
Parsnips, lb.
Squash, lb.
Sweet potatoes, lb.

Ladies’ fleeced
vests and pants,

20
08
04
08
02
06
08
08

4

”"“4

itrol of this work shall be vested in
22 inch
The
i state highway commission.
FRUIT.
•roe
commission or state engineer
Lemons, doz
26380
,n r kes
requisition to the state prison
Oranges, doz.
80 3*0
"
thorltles for such number of pris20
Apples, pk.
A FEW STAPLES.
oners as lie can use effectively, and the
Sugar, granulated, ft.
6*
prison authorities turn over to him
10
powdered.
such prisoners as are suitable for the
yellow.
road work.
Coffee, ft.
8>> §88
The prison commission or board of
Tea, ft.
40 §66
control of state institutions Is held reMolasses, gal... ...
4^§60
MQAT8 AND PROVISIONS.
sponsible for the development of the
Beef, ft.
couvi. t road work lu some nine states
26340
Veal, ft.
15 380
—Colorado. Indiana. Iowa. Kansas,
Lamb,
ft.
15328
1 lchlgnn.
Missouri, North Dakota,
Salt pork* ft.
12
Oklahoma nnd Wisconsin. 8tate prisLard, ft.
12
oners are turned over to the county
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
!
authorities to lie worked on the county
Flour, bbl.
#6.6037.50
roads in Florida, Georgia, North Carofancy brands, bbl.
8.0038.50
I
lina nnd South Carolina. This system
Corn, bag,(wno)e, cracked or meal,
1 85
Shorts, mixed feed aud^middlings,
1.75 31.80
is not approved by the national eomOats bag (2ibu).
1 88
tuittion prisons nnd prison lnbor.
which holds that the state under no
cimun- tines is Justified In delegating
MARINE LIST.
the responsibility for its convict wards
to county authorities.
Hancock County Ports.
The system ill New York state diSouthwest Harbor—Sid Sept 20, schs Childe
Harold, bound east; Arethusa for fishing
vides the rcsjsmsibllity for tile congrounds
Sid Sept 22, schs Moonlight for Calais;
struction work and maintenance of tbe
Francis Good now bound east
camps between tbe state highway deSid Sept 23. schs Florence E Melanson (Br)
Boston for Nova Scotia; Rhoda Holmes, Hillspartment and the commissioners of the
boro. N B. bound west; Sarah and Lucy. Point
counties in which the roads are to lie
Wolfe, N B, for western port; Lizzie J Clark
bnllt. with the state superintendent Of
BOJUt.
prisons in final authority. In Utah.
West Virginia nnd Wyoming the highBRIDGES—At Brooklin. Sept 18, to Mr and
way department nnd the prison de|>nrtMrs Parker B
Warted Hubbard sqush, 1; Marblehead, 1;
Bridges, a sou. [Horace
nn lit eu-oporate in the control of this
Hartwell.]
honey, 1; Rocky Mountain potatoes, 2;
«'irk. The prison department is fully
CROSSMAN-At Bluehill, Sept 20, to Mr and
best pun pkin, 1; three citron, 2; best disMrs Jesse L Crossman, a son.
-i sponsible for the care nnd
discipline
play produce, 1. James Salisbury, Senator HOPKINS—At West Eden, Sept 15, to Mr and
the prisoners, while the road depart
Mrs Clarence Hopkins, a sou.
apples, 1; Wolf River, 2; celery, 1. Dana
"tit Is called upon to do the work
KNIGHT—At Stonington, Sept 23, to Mr and
fr
Maddocks, largest squash, 2.
Mrs Willard A Knight, a son.
ilieh it is equipped to do. the build
Marion
Burns, Sulphur beans, 1; VEAZIE—At Castine, Sept 20j to Mr and Mrs
of roads.
Orville L Veuzie, a son.
1. Howard Burns, cauliflower,
Bountiful,
The committee has found this latter
Castine, Sept 21, to Mr and
1; Drumhead cabbage, 1; three red cab- WEBSTER—At
system essential to tbe successful deMrs Emery W Webster, a son.
bage, 2. Oscar Staples, Stark apples, 1;
velopment of convict road work. The
.MAniunu.
Twenty-ounce, 1.
prison department Is in n position to
CATTLE AND POULTRY.
rare for the prisoners nnd to handle
TREWORGY
At Buckaport,
BENNETT
such matters as food, clothing, housJ McNamara, Jersey cow, 1.
Webster
.Sept 22. by Rev Henry W Webb, Miaa Mary
A Beuuet’t to Elwin E Treworgy, both of
ing. medical attention, the affording Higgins, grade Guernsey cow, 1; Grade
Veroua.
of educational facilities and recreation
Ayrshire cow, 1. G L DeWitt, grade FINNEY—BARTLETT At Southwest HarBlack Dutch calf, 1; grade Ayrshire calf,
bor, Sept 22, by Rev H F Doran, Miss Etta
Mae Finney to William James Bartlett,
1. James
cow,
both of Boston.
DIXIE HIGHWAY MOVEMENT. 2. Fred Salisbury, grade Ayrshire
Smith, registered Holstein cow, HAMBLEN—FLYE—A‘ Bar Harbor, Sept 19,
Holstein bull, 1; registered
Rev J Jones, Miss Evelyn Hamblen o
registered
by
1;
Influencs Bids Fair to firing About BatGleason E Flye, both of Stouington.
yearling heifer, 1.
ter Conditions In ths South.
HARDISON—SMITH—At Boston, Sep 13, by
J McNamara, White Leghorn hens, 1.
Rev C W Blackett. Miss Beulah June HardiThe lnlluence of the Dixie highway
son, of Fraukliu, to Vernon V B Smith, of
Sidney Moore, K I Bed chicks, 1. Edwin
until
Boston.
movement continues to spread
Barred Plymouth Hock chicks, 1.
Dews,
PATTERSON—SWEET—At Gardiner, Sep. 18.
now it bids fuir to bring about a mark1 D Smith, Blue Andalusian chicks, 1.
by Rev H S Dow. Miss Charlotte Jaue Pated improvement in road conditions all
tersoD, of Gardiner, to Shirley M Sweet,
Etta Clement, produoe from Rhode Island
of Hull’s Cove.
over the south.
formerly
Smith & Head Ellsworth
Four new highways
Red hens, 1.
tributary to the Chleago-Mlatnl road
L>IKI>.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
•v__
already are under consideration.
Judges, Mrs Frank Sargent and Mrs BROWN—At Southwest Harbor, Sept 18, Rice
Immediately after the Dixie highway
Whitcomb.
Charles
71
a
Brown,
aged
years, 7 months, 17 days.
plan was established as a certainty
Mrs Isaac L Emery, knit mittens, 1; COLE—At South Paris. Sept 23, Mrs Louise
inovemout was set on foot for a southCole,
formerly of Buckaport, aged 31
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Page
ern
highway, from Chattanooga to stockings, 2. Bertha Joy, nightdress set,
years. 10 mouths, 15 days.
Work and
bureau
emb
sofa
William
New Orleans. Since then three more 1;
apron, 2;
scarf, 1;
Davis,
pil- DAVIS—At Surry, Sept 25,
aged 79 years.
low, 2; boudoir cap, 2. Mrs Winfred Joy,
roads have been proposed.
Alvarado
lunch cloth, 1; centerpiece, 1; best ex- GRAY —At Cape Rosier,2 Sept 25, 19
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES
A highway which Is looked upon as
days.
Gray, 2d, aged82 years. mouths,
being already as good as built Is from hibition fine needle work, 1; boudoir cap, MADDOCKS—At Ellsworth. Sept 21, Eva
Frances Maddocks, aged 5 years, 10 mouths,
Miami westward across the state of 1; lunch set, 1.
Twenty Years’ Experience.
9 days.
Mrs Eugene Carlisle, crochet quilt, 2;
Florida to the gulf coast. A bond issue
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone !
OSGOOD —At Bluebill, Sept 28, Alfred C
Mrs
sofa
1.
William
F
of *1.000.1X10 soon will be voted, to Inpillow,
or mail orders promptly attended to.
Royal,
Osgood, aged 69 years.
1.
H
SharMrs
A
couch
29.
j
Carlisle,
clude the cost of the part of the Dixie collar,
quilt, STACK POLE At Ellsworth, Sept
tug to n P Stackpoie, aged 73 years, 8 months. I
Mrs Galen Mad1; patchwork quilt, 1.
highway near Miami.
WILLIAMS—\t Amherst, Sept 28, Myra, wife
drawn
1.
Mrs
A
D
docks,
A second hlghwuy Is proposed to run
rug,
Higgins,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
of George Williams, aged 50 years,3 months,
28 days.
Telephone 5— 5.
from Miami to Cape Sable, Fla., the crochet muffler, 1; crochet jacket, 1. Mrs
southernmost point of the Atlantic sea- Louise Moore, woolen stockings, 1; knit
SUibotiscrwuv
board. Bonds already have been voted. mittens, 2. Mrs Vira Ellis, embroidered
This will carry the Dixie highway from tidy, 1; patchwork quilt, 2; collection
;
FUR
doilies, 2.
the great lakes to the gulf of Mexico.
FUR-LINED COATS
Helen King, emb night dress, 1; centerin North Carolina there has been a
FRIEND'S
at DAVID
revival of a plan made several years piece, 2; bureau scarf, 2; collection fine
Etta Clement, velvet
needlework, 2.
ago and partially executed to build a
Especially Fine Lines
Mrs E G Dews, lace-trimmed
toad practically across the state of quilt, 1.
REPAIRING of all KINDS
North Carolina and into Tennessee. apron, 1; emb apron, 1; headrest, 1; colRheumatism depends on an acid
Since the Dixie highway Idea has come lection doilies, 1; tidy, 2. W J Winthe
in
the
blood,
affecting
flows
which
Into being the general assembly of chester, watercolor drawings, 1. Miss A
muscles and joints, producing inflamNorth Carolina has memorialized the Gerry, oil painting, 1.
mation, stiffness and pain. This acid
Mrs Tena McGown, best collection cut
general assembly of Tennessee upon
into the blood through some de1
NAPHTHA CLEANING
All Kinds of Laundry Work.
this plan, and the Tennessee legisla- flowers, 1. Asenth Maddocks, best col- gets
fect in the digestive processes, and
ture has answered that It Is ready to lection cut flowers, 2S
kidGood, called for and delivered
remains there because the liver,
co-operate at any time.
to carry
Special attention to parrel post work
neys and skin are too torpid
In addition the Dixie highway will
WEST SULLIVAN.
it off.
H. B ESTEY &
Proprietors
cause the Construction of many more
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time State Street,
Mrs. George Rinaklo is visiting in Bar
Ellsworth, Me
Ihlles of good road, because half a
blood tftnic, is very successful in the
Harbor.
dozen or more contesting sections will
It aets
treatment of rheumatism.
Mrs. Howard Cousins was in Bangor
Put their roads In the best possible
directly, with purifying effect, on the
condition as an Inducement for obtain- last week.
**r

Extra Values.

...

Birdseye

Qn

45

cotton,

...

Special value in
wide Hamburg,

6B J / g^

35c Hose in^
black and white

d/Cp nv»

/2i

ANNOUNCEMENT

All of

lines of fall goods are in, and
shall be glad to show them, whether
you purchase or not
our new

we

M. L. ADAMS, maieliSworth
STRAND THEATRE
SATURDAY
John Barrymore in five-part comedy

The Man From Mexico
Paramount

picture

5 Moxie coupons will be given
with every admission

Monday night

—

—

c^,, “Du Barry”

Coming,

eotnmiaaum purctjant*.

SoUFWM/^y

"tonnissioN1 merCHASP

PLUMBING,

want

Jobbing.

Live

I

j

Poultry
and

—

Farm Produce.

THE—

EDWARD F. BRADY, CLARION.
I

COATS

SEVERE RHEUMATIC

PAI NS_DI SAPPEAR

Ellsworth Steam Laundry;
C<>7,

,,

...

ing the route of the highway. Sections
adjacent to the contesting territories
are offering to build small tributaries
If the Dixie highway will come within
BO or 100 miles of them.

John Daley is working in Carabou and
Raymond Daley in Limestone.
Mrs. Eliza "Folsom, of Epping, N. H., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. F. Chapman.
M.
Sept. 28.

blood, and through the blood on the
liver, kidneys anl skin, which it
stimulates, and at the same time it
improves the digestion.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today.
Sold by all druggists.

_

IRA

Whether it’s a range or a fui
nace—if it Is a “Clarion”, it is

POULTRY

every requirement.
the Wood Bishop Co.

sure to meet

Made by

Bangor.

J. P.

Sold by

Live and Dressed
GOOD DEMAND.

ELDRIDGE,

Mam Street.

Ellswohtii

Yes—Many People

have told us the same story—distress
after eating, gases, heartburn. A

ip

Now

ALSO

Lamb, Veal, Eggs
Borst-Pierce Co.,
6 Blackstoue St., Boston.

tessHi "fiaff*

before and after each meal will relieve
you. Sold only by us—25c.
fr. G. Moore.

aD0crfi8£mrnt£

Camden
B. HAGAN, Jr. Waldo County Farms
Woolens
residences, cottages, bungain
small

Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Ctrrtifeadtaco Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7.

summer

lows, large and
to suit.

places,

prices

We have the best bargains In
Write us your want.

New England.

Dickey-Knowitoo Real Estate Co.,
BELFAST, MAINS.

I

money by buying dress material and
men, women and children direct
from Camden Woolen Mill. Writs (or samples

Save

suitings (or

F. A. Packard Mgr., Retail Dept.
BOX 35, CAflDEN, MAINE

COTSTY XEVS

t»Rl nceAlbert
feel Dee you could
just eat the smoke!

good tobacco

is p1^
7&
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And
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SEAL COVE.

Branseomb Rsed, of MaaaMr, Flora
i» tbe guest of Mr*. A. T. Nor-

c‘hu«eU»,
rood.

and Victor Heath went to
j j. Heath
will go to Mil11,worth Friday. They
to visit relatives.

age

hat been employed at
w p Walla. Who
aa enlegend hotel, Northeaat Harbor,

Friday.
of Ellsworth, and
Pr.,f. Henry C. Emery,
ladies were guests at R. L.
pjrty of
4t!V’9 Thursday, coming by motor-boat.
leaves Sept. 25 for
Miss Iterniece Ashley
for Atlanta, (is., where
Isolds nd enanroute
inatrnctor In Spelman serabe I, to be
home
ineer, came

b»ry.

of Southwest HarMrs. !’■ S. Robbins,
B. Williamson, of Cambridge,
„r, an i J.
lass., were registered at Mrs. Heath's
'riday.
Mrs. Bertha Pierce i, at Opechee, Atlanlc. at the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
leorgi Bobbins. Mra. Bobbin, is visit,-jn Massachusetts.
N.
Sept. 25.
_

quiet vedding took place

A

at 8

p.

m.

W. D. Walla and
ept.
,l(r, when their daughter, Miaa Jennie
Vails, «ss married to Albert Cray, of
bi, town. The rooms were beautifully
(eorated. Tbe parlor waa in white and
rod and other autumn
old, golden
The
owers giving a touch of color.
ridal iwir stood under a large wedding
ell. Kev. F. P. Dresser, pastor of the
the ceremony,

single ring service. The bride
eing
as gowned in white lace, and carried a
Both Mr. and
ouquot of sweet peas.
the

popular young people. The
[rs. irsy
ride i, a young lady of moaicat ability,
at the Baptist
>r some years organist
burch. A host of friends in this and
tber towns extend congratulations.
N.
Sept. 27.
I

are

Miss Bessie Carleton la teaching here.
Mrs. I). T. Tiinayenia will close “Koziook” Wednesday.

Josephine Hawkins was
Miss Julia Uuplill in

a

best ot
oro.

recent
(Joulds-

*

will

anee at

nder the

t»e

a

harvest

supper and

District hall Thursday evening,
auspices of the village aid so-

ety.
Dayton True and Mias Iranine True
week.
The Trues rented
art of Miss Helen Smith’s house this
Mr*.

ft town last

u miner.

Aaron

CENTER.
Miss Gladys Gray ia teaching at
Seal Cove.

D. "Simpson, aged

eighty-nine

-Intirniarnui-iv

Assist Your

Stomach
To Get Rid of the Poisonous
Gases end Fermenting Food.

j

Mrs. Allen Pierce and

Opechee.
Byron Campbell

Eeon have

son

gone to

a

home from Northeast

is

week.

The social at the grange hall Saturday

night

was a success.

Mrs. Mina Emery, of Marlboro, is visiting her brother, Albert Harper.
Mias Margaret Sylvia opened the school
Sept. 20, instead of 8ept. 13, owing to

here

illness.

J. Benjamin.Kawson, who has spent the
summer with A. A. Bartlett, has returned
to Boston.
Mrs. Ed. Reed and daughter Ethel, of
Northeast Harbor, are spending a few
days with their aunt, Mrs. Isabelle Hodgdon.
Mrs.
Ada
Favreau
and daughter
Mildred, who have been visiting Mrs.
George Freeman, have returned to Rockland.
A.

Hodgdon

from
Corinna, where be has been working. He
will leave soon for Baltimore to attend
a dental college.
is

home

M.
EAST BLUEHILL.

Miss Eva Thompson, Mia. Violet GrinFrank Webber are ill.

dle and Mrs.

farm house into their

into their house at
have been
Milliken

living

ho

home.

family

Corner.
They
Boardman-

the

one

|

Yes. very good remedies.
But are you going to avail
yourself of either one of these
Then the next
remedies.
No?
best thing is to try & bottle of
Peruna. Take It according to directions. Tou will have a natural
appetite. All gas and fermentation in the stomach will disappear.

Read what Mra. Banna Bell,
Box 204, Port Pierce, Florida,
says: "I waa taken anddenly
with swelling ot the stomach and
bowels, and groat distress. Very
painful. Three doctors gave me
no relief.
Could not eat anything.
Everything soured. 1
I began
was starving to death.
taking Peruna and was soon
strong enough to do work. After
five bottles / can truthfully say I am well. I gained

taking

Quickly Vanishes
Vour

been

em-

week.
a

Mrs. Dora S. Currier has returned from
visit in Portland.

Mrs. J. R. Davis and daughter Hester
have returned to Philadelphia.

of the

A Merciless

Mrs. Charles B. Law and son William
left Monday for their home in Muskogee,
Okla.
Mm. Evie M. Kimball and son Ellwood
their cottage and returned to

Judge

Oh© Who Shows No Favor*

have closed

Miss Mildred I. Sargent spent Monday
and Tuesday in Portland.

Capt. C. L. Babson and wife have
turned from Eggemoggin.

re-

Harding

Mrs. Frank

Bangor,

where she has been

Mies Vera N. Harding,
Castine normal school,
end at home. She was
Misses Bessie Clark and
of Southwest H rbor.

from

is at home

A merciless judge is Father Time. Before him the weak and the wanting go to

visiting.
attending

who is

spent tbe week-

accompanied by
Mary Whitmore,
Sim.

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Miss Mayme Candace has gone to Bangor for the winter.

Bangor

resident has withstood

this stern-

est of all tests.

Shaw, of Chicago, is the
Harbough.

W. C. Haynes, 25 Dexter St., Bangor,
“I was annoyed for a long
says:
time by pains in my back, due no doubt,
to the failure of my kidneyS to perform
their w’ork properly.
Two boxes of
Doan’s Kidney Pills made a permanent

Me.,

cure.”

Over

three years later, Mr. Haynes
“I take pleasure in again recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills. Nothing
has altered my high opinion of the n.
Price 50c. at ail dealers. Don’t Bimply

ask for

a

—

Mrs. Hannah

Edmond Townsend and wife, of “Airly
Beacon”, have returned to New York.
Mrs. A.

\V. Johnston and family and

What Is the Best

Remedy For’

Constipation?

(

This is a question asked us many timso
The answer is

each day.

{

William Palmer and family have returned

Cleveland,
Sept. 20.

to

Andrews, of Rochester, N.

Mr.

O.

Crumbs.

Tapper

and

daughter, Mrs. Currier,

owns

We guarantee them to be satisfactory
to you. Sold only by us, 10 cents.
E. G. Moore.

a

supper
Tuesday, E. J.

Recent
departures include Richard
Boardman anc* family, of Plainfield, N. J.;
Dr. H. M. Milliken and family, of New
York; Prof. Harold Pender and wife, of
Philadelphia; F. W. Frost and family, of
Plainfield, N. J.; Mrs. D. C. Preyer, of
New York;
Miss Melville Silvey, of
Duluth, Minn.; Prof. L. S. Marks and
family, of Cambridge, Mass.
R.
Sept. 27.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mrs.

Judge Rose,

and

daughter
have returned to their home in Baltimore,
Md. Mrs. Rose will close the cottage this
two

sons

week.
Susie

Woods

spent

the

week-end at

QUARRIES.
TIONS,

w as

Crumbs.

Located

EAST ORLAND.

Undeveloped

Peck is employed at Parker

Myra Cooper,

who bas

Elmer

been

are

visit-

ing in Kockland, is borne.
Parker Bridges, who baa been employed
on tbe steamer Pemacjuid, is borne.
Miss Lutie

Bridges spent

the

ber

week-end
Mrs.

Baxter is having

Charles S.
well

Bridges’.
son

Water

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good

Await

Farming Land
Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

MARLBORO.

WEST BKOOKUN.

an

arteBian

drilled.

Oscar
a

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER
BANGOR
Turbine Steel

LINE

Steamships CAMDEN and
BELFAST

few

days last week at Mr. Ford’s home here.
Miss Susie DeLaittre, of Salisbury Cove,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Palmira Wallace, at the home of Mrs.
Annie Remick.

Steamship Lines

Eastern

Mrs. Carter, who] has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Shirley Hodgkins, has returned to her home in Pembroke.

Ralph Kelley, of Bar Harbor, and
Ford, of Northeast Harbor, spent

Leave Bangor 2.00 p in. Winterport, 2.45 p m,
Bucksport 3.30 p m, week days only for Searsport. Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston,
at 5.00 p m, w ek dava only.

sister,
at Sandy Point,
BAR IIAKKOK LINE
money back if you w ant it, is
Leave Rockland 5.15 a m. daily, except Monhe way in which U. A. I’arclier, the Lillian Lufkin.
for Bar Harbor and intermediate landings.
day
upular druggist, is selling Mi-o-na,
Miss Katie Bridges, who bas been visitReturn leave Bar Harbor 1.00 p m. daily, except
Mr. Matherson and] family, who oc- Sunday for Rockland and intermediate landhe great.dyspepia remedy.
ing ber sister, Mrs. William Lutkin, at
ings.
at
the
Baxter
the
This is an unusual plan, but Mi-on-a
cottage
shore,
cupied
Poiut, is borne.
KLUEHILL LINE
iss so much merit and is so almost in- Sandy
have returned to their home iu Florida.
Leave*Rockland at 5.15 a m, daily, except
and
son
Luke
have
Carter
Mrs. Cbarles
and intermediate landBluebill
for
in
their
automobile.
Monday
made
the
ariably successful in relieving all
trip
They
ings.
omjs of indigestion that he runs but been visiting ber daughter, Mrs John
Abe.
27.
Sept.
Return leave Bluehill 1.00 p m, daily except
Franklin.
ittle risk in selling under a guarantee Patten, at East
Sunday for Rockland a id intermediate land>f this kind.
B.
ings.
Sept. 27.
SURRY.
SEDGWICK LINE
Do not be miserable or make your
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a m, dally exDavid Keyes and Kay Uray returned
REACH.
Mends miserable with your dyspepsia.
for Bedgwick and intermediate
Monday
cept
home Saturday.
«i-o-na will help you. If it doesn’t,
landings. Return, leave Sedgwick at 3 p m
Mrs. R. N. Knigbt and daughter Bar*11 Mr. Parcher that you want your
except -unday for Rockland and interdully
week
in
last
Winter
Gott
Frank
of
are
spent
ot
guests
Malden, Mass..,
bara,
mediate landings.
nouey back and he will cheerfully ro- Levi Knigbt and wile.
Harbor.
und it.
Mrs. L. N. Watts, o( Abington, Mass.,
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines conand
wife
are
Oapt. Scott Treworgy
L -V change for the better will be seen and daughter, Grace L. Hatcb, of Boston,
nect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamers
the first few doses of Mi o-na, were guests last week ot S. T. Lowe and camping at Patten’s pond.
from and to Boston.
METROPOLITAN I INE
and its continued use will soon start wife.
Sept.
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill
on the road to perfect digestion
leave north side of India Wharf, Boston, every
Emily Lowe, of Deer Isle, visited her
and enjoyment of food.
day at 5 p in, due New York at 8 p m. Same
cousins, Gertrude and Claribel Lowe,
asbcrtisnnnttt
service returning.
Mi-o-na has been so uniformly suc- Saturday and Sunday.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
cessful that every box is sold under a
Mrs. Margaret Adams, is spending a few
Steamships North Land and North Star
Mass.
the
in
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday,
months
Dorchester,
positive guarantee to refund
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 p m.
S. T. Lows went to Bar Harbor Wedneshioney If It does not relieve. What
U. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor.
fairer proposition could be made?
day on business.
said that evety third
been
has
It
Mr. Parcher gives bis personal guarCecil Annis Is home from a season ot
some form.
iUgal Noucta.
antee of “money back if you want it” yachting.
person has catarrh in
with every box of Mi-o-na that he
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
Sept.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
sells. A guarantee like this speaks
weakness
they have been duly appointed adminis.often indicates a
8UN8ET.
trators of the estate of
volumes for the merit of the remedy.
of the body, and local treatments in
CAROLINE T. HAYNES, late of ELLSWillis Snowden is teaching No. 13
the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
WORTH,
achool; Baura Stinson at Mountain villa,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
if any good.
WE LOAN A BANK
13.
at
No.
Snowden
Ellen
and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
given
its
treat
tor home;/*money-catching”,
To correct catarrh you should
having demands against the estate of said
E. H. Emery, of tbe Christian Civic
the deceased
are desired to present the same foi
caiwe by enriching your blood with
patrons who desire; same.
league, was tbe guest of tbe Fellowship oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion which is a settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
get yours to-day.
to
make payment immediately.
quested
Sunday, and spoke at Sunset, Deer Isle medicinal food and a building-tonic, free
Mabtin H. Haynbs.
and Stonington.
fvomalcohol or any harmful drugs. Try it.
Ho. Co. Swings BANK, Ell
Habby W. Haynes.
Sadie.
Scott It Bowse, Bloomfield. N. J.
i September 14,1915.
|
Sept. 20.
wilh

_

__

[tom
fou

27.L_

WHAT CATARRH IS

26._B.

general

Sointed

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the lagt will ana testament of
MARGARET BIDDLE PORTER.
late of
WASHINGTON. DISTRICT OF COL-

UMBIA,
of

the

probate

thereof

in

THE

of

being allowed, filed and recorded
court ol our said county of

a the
Kurpose
probate

Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interestea therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said connty of Hancock, prior to the fifth day of October a. d.
1916, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and tor said
county of Hancock, at ten (/clock in the forenoon, and ehow cause, if any they have,
against

the same.

BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judg? of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest— E. E. Chase, Register.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate cou?t held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day of September, in the year of
oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament of
JOHN W. GRINDLE, late of the
city,
county and state of NEW YORK,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
state of New York, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
prior to the fifth day of October, a. d. 1915,
that they may appear at a probate court, then
to be held
at
Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CL\RK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of tbe original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

A

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
'lirHEREAS, Burton H. Webber, of Eden,
ij/ in the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the fifth
day of October, a. d. 1906, and recorded in the
Hancock registry of deeds, book 433, page 324,
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
parcel of real estate situate in Eden, in the
county of Hancock, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone post on the west side of
Eagle Lake Avenue at the southeast corner
of a lot of land conveyed to Fred Watson
Gilbert
L.
and
Clarabel
by
Foster;
thence
side
line
following the western
of said avenue south fifty-six degrees and
thirty minutes west twenty-five feet to an
iron bolt marking the southeast corner of a
lot of land conveyed by said Watson to
Clarence Madden;
thence running north
thirty-three degrees and thirty minutes west
eighty-two feet to an iron bolt set in the
ground; thence running north fifty-six degrees and thirty minutes east, twenty-five
feet to a stone post; thence south thirty-three
degees and thirty minutes east eighty- two feet
to the first mentioned bound, and contains two
thousand fittv square feet, more or less. Together with the buildings thereon. Together
also with the rights of way and all my interest and title in and to the same mentioned
and described in a deed of the above described premises from said Watson to me of
even date herewith, to be recorded in
the
registry of deeds for said Hancock county;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now. therefore, bv reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim &foreclosure of said mortgage.
Fred Watson.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day of
September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of theJast will and testament of
JOHN BIDDLE PORTER, late of PHILADELPHIA, in the county of PHILADELPHIA, and commonwealth of PENN-

A

SYLVANIA,

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

_

Mrs. Elmer Bridges and
visiting in Boston.

on

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

Harry Smith, of Mill vale, has purchased
Miss Abbie L. El well is the guest of|
the Brooks Grant farm, and will move in
Mrs. Charles Snow at BluehilL
in March.
Miss Beulah White, who is teaching in
Olive Farnham was in Bangor Sat
district 6, spent the week-end at her home
On account of|her father’s failing
in Penobscot.
she will remain at home this winter, reRoscoe Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
suming her studies in the hospital later.
been
who
have
at
Fred
Allen,
visiting
A. W. Gray is preparing to leave his
to
Mass.
have
returned
Haverhill,
Allen’s,
farm and live in Bucksport for the winter.
The community has been deprived of
Daniel Carter is in poor health.
the privilege of listening to Rev. Mrs.
School began in district No. 8 Sept. 20,
TNto orgy’s sermons because of her poor
taught by Miss Eliza Leach, of Wefet Penhealth.
obscot.
Holt
&
of
H.
M.
H. M. Holt,
Co., Boston,
Bert Hooper, of California, called on
accompanied by Victor A. Friend, of Melfrienda in this neighborhood recently.
rose, Mass., has been spending a few days
He will return to California in a few’ days.
with Mr. and Mrs. George M, Allen.
Spec.
Sept. 27.
A. G.
\
Sept. 27.
Mrs. Me I la

SITES, FARMS,

wrecked

in

fiSI

LOCA-

and CAMPS

ft Cecil Gray, with an automobile party,
in Bar Harbor Saturday. ikTefel *.„**.«,
ft One of A. T. Conary’s weirs
Sunday night’s gale.
Sept. 27.

FACTORY

MILL

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

was

Clarence Magone has returned to

Thomaston.

Hatlroabs attb Steamboats.

_I_

"lirighTly”.

county, deceased. A certain Instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Alice Maxneld
Magnus, the executrix therein named.
Franci* D. Long, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to he the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate and for the appointment of Harvey P.
Long, administrator with the will annexed,
presented by said Harvey P. Long, son of
said deceased, the executor named in said
will being now deceased.
Francis B. Hopkins, late of Trenton, in said
Petition that Lauretta F.
connty, deceased.
Bird or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
eceased, presented by Lauretta F. Bird,
daughter of said deceased.
Thomas Bisset, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
William P. Bisset, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Ira B. Foss, late of Winter Harbor, in said
county, deceased. First account of Francina
A. Harrington, executrix, filed for settlement.
Obadiah Allen, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased.
First and final account of Melville L. Allen, executor, filed for
settlement.
William P. Gatchell, late of Orland, In said
Second and final acconnt
county, deceased.
of J. Tyleston Gould, administrator, filed by
Carkton W. Steward, administrator of the
estate of said J. Tyleston Gonld, for settlement.
Alexander R. Plumer, late of Tremont, in
said county, deceased. Fifth account of C. H.
Wentworth, trustee, filed for settlement.
Catherine B. Lefflngwell, late of Eden, in
said county, deceased.
Account of Alsop
Lefflngwell, Douglas Lefflngwell and Christophea Lefflngwell, trustees, filed for settlem> nt,
Charles G. Anderson, an insane person, of
Bucksport, in said county. Petition filed by
Stephen D. Bridges, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said ward, as described in said petition.
Margaret C. Smith, late of Bucksport, !n
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Melvin J. Jordan, executor, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Hudson Devereux. late of Penobscot, in said
connty, deceased. Petition filed by Arthur
W. Patterson, administrator with the will
annexed, for license to sell certain real estate
of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Ellen M. Bragdon and John T. Bragdon,
minors, of Franklin, in said connty. Petition filed by Lorenzo Z. Bragdon. guardian,
for license to sell certain real estate of said
minors, ns described in said petition.
Benjamin Thompson, late of Mariaville, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Lynwood F. Giies, administrator, for license to
sell certain real estate of said deceased, as
described in said petition.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

STATE OF MAINE.

and

deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of Philadelphia, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
in the probate court of our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the fifth day of October, a.
d. 1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:— E. E. Chase, Register.

/

Oeorge Matthews, late of Winter Harbor, in
ooanty, deceased. A certain Instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executrix without giving bonds, presented by Caroline O. Matthews, the executrix therein named.
William O. Sndw, late of Bucksport, in said
said

Hafcock sa—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day of September, in the year

Hancock.

kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mr. Haynes
I ney Pills
Mr. Mason, of Dayton, O., is at “The had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
Pines” for a few days.
| N. Y.
guesi ot S. 8.

cause.

Only the truth can stand. For said District of Columbia, duly authenticated,
having been presented to tbe judjie of prothe following statement from a rate for our said
county of Hancock for the

added:

Sept. 27.

EuLllshed

nine cents, cost of suit, and will be sold at
public auction at tbe jail office in Ellsworth,
Hancock oounty, Maine, to the highest bidder,
on the 28rd day of October, 1916 at two o'clock
in the afternoon, the following described real
estate and all the right, title which the said
Frederick W. Flint has in and to the same,
to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land, with
buildings thereon, situated iu South Deer
Isle, in the connty of Hancock and State of
Maine, known as tbs old homestead of Wm.
Small, late of South Deer Isle; also all the
right title in and to another parcel of land,
with the buildings thereon, in said South
Deer Isle, which parcel of land was conveyed
by one8tephen Colby to Wm. H. Small, and
by the said Wm. H. Small conveyed to Wm.
Small, and in any and all real estate or interest therein Willard E. Small had as heirat-law of Wm. H. Small, as conveyed in vol.
477, page 494 and vol. 477. page 495 in said
Hancock county registry of deeds, to which
deeds and records thereof particular reference
is herebyonade.
F. O. Silbbt,
Sheriff.

deceased,

■■■■■■■.. M'mOL

To all person* interested In either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate oonrt held at Ellsworth. In and
for the connty of Hanooek, on the seventh
day of September, a. d. IMS.
HMHB following matters haling been preX sen led for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. it Is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to a'l persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to bo
three weeks successively in tho
Haworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, In said ooanty, that they may
appear at a probate oonrt to be held at Bileworth, in said county, on the fifth day of
October, a. d. IMS, at ten of the olock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if tffky see

the wall.
years

Mrs. L. J. Hooper and daughter Gertrude
and Mrs. W. P. Beedle and son Llewellyn
are visiting in Camden.

MAIlf*.^

A

Bangor.

a
summer
cottage here,
of New
York, were here last week to
recently to his employees.
close their cottage.
Brooks, wife and daughter
Mr. Merservey and daughter Bernice
Eleanor, of East Orange, N.J., who live
are visiting in Lmcolnville.
on the Biuehill road, gave a 6 o’clock supA. S. Thomas and family have closed
per to his employees and their wives. At
both places the guests were royally en- their cottage and returned to New’ York.
tertained.
Mr. Thomas is very ill.

gave

w

Mrs.

Stomach Misery

from

home

he has

state or
HAKCOOK SS.
this 13th

Miss Grace R. Wood is visiting at Mc-

Walter M. Neve Us is at

OF

day
TAKEN
execution, dated July
rendered

Kinley.

Brooklyn, N. Y., where
ployed on a yapht.

1

Iqpl JTfftiafc

September 13,1915.
of September on
13,1916, issued on
a
Judgment
by the Ellsworth
municipal court for the county of Hancock,
at the term thereof begun and held on tbe
first Tuesday of July, to wit; on the 9th day of
July, 1915, in favor of Josephine Patterson, of
Boston, in tbe county of Suffolk and commonwealth of Massachusetts, against Frederick
W. Flint, of Somerville. In the county of
Middlesex, commonwealth of Massachusetts,
for twenty*five dollars and ninety-four cents,
debt or damage and twenty-twh dollars and

Mitt LiUa McIntyre spent several days
last week with Mrs. Fred J. Sargent.

have moved

cottages.

J. Sherlock

Y.,

in

own

Wilbur
D. Leach’s

sons

and Walter has moved from E.

_

A good long fast will do this
sometimes.
A trip to the mountains.
Roughing it.
Tramping.

COUWTY

Lawrence R. Eaton has gone to Hudson,
Mass., to work.
Warren P. Beedle, of tbe steamer R. B.
South Fuller, was at borne last week.
Irving L. Nevells was in Portland last

Herbert Bntler has returned home from
Boston.

Alfred Webber and

namings’.

There

noon.
The same officers were elected for
the ensuing year,'except the secretary,
Mrs. Bart Joy, who resigned. There will
be a supper a week from Friday night.
Sept. 27.
B.

"

JUgal Xctlcok

lltorrtisniuttts.

The winter mail schedules go into effect
Mrs. Gay L. Bennett has returned to
Friday, Oct. 1. There will be one mall in her home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
and one out by stage to West Sullivan.
Mrs. Busan M. Grinds 1, of Essex, Mass.,
Patrons are requested to have mall In the is
visiting her son Myron.
office going west by 3.16 p. m.
Capt. Benjamin C. Sargent is spending
The annual meeting of Sorosie was held a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
C. R.
at Mrs. C. A. Stimson’a Thursday after- Crockett
at Cape Rozier.
#

Mrs. Luther Bridges and

MissSproul. ot Cherryfleld, is visiting
eraunt, Mrs. Ada Bartlett, at Mrs. A. H.
b

SARGENTVILLE.

Sept. 20.

Gladys Rolfs is at Mias Helen Smith's,
bile attending high school.
Miss

Mre. Nowell and
daughter, who occupied “Weatlawn" this season, have returned
to
It ia
Cambridge, Maae.
rumored they have bought a shore lot and
• ill build.

Frank

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

j

COUNTY NEWS

Harbor for

21. at the home of

apust church, performed

old, died at the home ot A. 8. Gray
Saturday night. Services were held Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
years

I

Eden, Me., Sept. 11,1915.

subscriber, Clinton Ledyard Blair, of To all persons interested in either of ths
I estates hereinafter named:
Peapack, Somerset county. New Jersey,
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fourpointed executor of the last will and testateenth day of September, a. d. 1915, being an
ment of
adjourned session of the September a. d. 1915
DEWITT CLINTON BLAIR, late of BELterm of said court.
following matter having been preVEDERE,
sented for the action thereupon hereinWarren county, New Jersey, deceased, no after
it is hereby ordered: That
indicated,
bonds being required by the terms of said will; notice thereof be
given to all persons inthat he has appointed Edward B. Mears of 26
terested. by causing a copy of this order to be
Mt. Desert street, in the town of Eden, county
three weeks successively in the
published
of Hancock and State of Maine, as his agent Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published
within the said State of Maine, and he does at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
stipulate and agree that the service of any appear at a probate court
to be held at Ellslegal process against him as such executor, or worth, in said coui.ty, on the fifth day of
that the service of any such process against
a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
October,
him in his individual capacity in any action
and be heard thereon if they see
founded upon or arising out of any of his acts forenoon,
cause.
or omissions as such executor, shall, if made
Elizabeth George, late of Ellsworth, in said

THE

THE

such agent, have like effect as if made
him personally within the said State of
Maine. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imClinton Lbdyabd Blair.
mediately.
August 18, 1915.

on
on

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
Probate court in vacation, in and for the
county of Hancock, on the twentieth day of
September, a. d. 1915.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the second Tuesday
of August, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

cause.

Thomas S. Liscomb, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lucy A. Liscomb,

the executrix named therein.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

subscriber hereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ABBIE Q. GRAVES, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

THE

mediately.

Abthuh B. Graves.

Hancock, Sept. 16,1915.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JOHN P. PHILLIPS, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased ar? desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Marion T. Phillip*.
September 14,1915.

THE

county, deceased. Petition that William E.
Whiting or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by A. C. Hagerthy, Mary
J. Clough and Leslie W. Jordan, creditors of
said deceased.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

subscribers. Nettle A. Bruce, of Eagle
Rock, California and Richard B. Hamor.
of Manchea er, New Hampshire, hereby give
notice that they have been duly appointed
administrators of the estate of
LUCY A. HAMOR, late of BOSTON,
commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased,
and given
as
bonds
the
law
directs.
Said Nettie A. Bruce and Richard B. Hamor
being residents without the State ol Maine,
have appointed O.
G.
Hamor, o# Eden,
Hancock county,
State of Maine, whose
address
is
Hull’s
Cove,
their
Maine,
agent for all purposes specified in revised
statutes of Maine, chapter 66, section 43. All
demands
persons having
against ths estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
to
make
requested
payment immediately.
Nettie A. Bruce
Richard B. Hamor.

THE

Administrators.

Sept. 7,1916.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed guardian of
CHARLES G. ANDERSON, of BUCKS-

THEhe has

PORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
ward are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto ar? requested to make payment immediately.
Stephen D. Bridges,
Verona, Maine.
September 7, 1915.

Eiven

subscriber

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed
THE
tratrix of the estate of
WILLIAM

W.

in

notice that
adminis-

SOWLE. late of GOULDSBORO,

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
eettlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Jennie E. Gray.
,

Sept. 7,1915.

ORLAND PAIR.

COUNTY NEWS.

baby shoes, roaa beads, photo
print*, lady’s mittens, Mrs Flore no* Guilford, 1. Mat and handbag, Mm Marcia
BBOOKXJN.
Conner,!.
*
Little Marie Tyler is awry 111.
Bedspread, Mrs F A Johnson, 1. Bedroom set, coverlet, bureau and commode
Mice Bather Inna ia employed at Mlaa
scarfs, mats, pillow and table oovara, Cola’a laminar hotel.
mate,

Uat of FmiHH Awarded by Narraasieetc Grange.
Orland fair, under the anspiees of Nar.
ramisslo grange, was held Sept. B, with
Its asnal •Dosses. The merry go-round
for the young people, the onee-a-ysor Mm
Ellsworth, 1. BUk sola
Mlaa Mina Stewart has gone to Jonaegreeting of many old acquaintances end pillow, Mm Ulla D Littlefield, 1.
port to vistLhsr tether.
the social day for ail, ware perhaps the
isaa.
Bishop Harding and hynily left lor
chief at tract lone.
Knitted, Lilia Hatchina, 1. Drawn,
The attendance was estimated to be as Mm Augusta Carter, 1; Mm Willard Lunt, Washington Wednesday.
Mra. Charles Sturtevant and family have
large as any in termer years. Bupt. W, 8. 2. Braided, Mm Willard Lunt, 1; Mm
Hutchings and the ladies in charge of the Augusta Carter, 2. Auto robe, Mm LUIa raturnad to Washington, D. C.
W. W. Dodge and family have returned
hall, baby show, ice-cream teat and din- Hutchins, L
QUILTS.
ner, found no time to even guess at the
to their home ia Washington, D. C.
hundreds mid to be there.
Flag, Mm B A Law la, 1. Worsted, Mm
Mias Violet Tainter, who haa been emMonaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth, Angueta Carter, 1; Mrs LUIa D Littlefield, ployed at the soldiers’ home, ia at hoaae.
famished matio lor the dance in the 2.
Warren Foad, who haa bean employed
KNITTING.
evening.
#
In Apollo, Iowa, In a oannery, ia at home.
The premium awards were:
Infant’s Jacket and bootees, Mm Oerri*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce arc receiving
moot.
Staples, 1; bonnet and bootees, Mm Fred
congratulations on tba birth of a daugh1.
2.
Mm Willard

BGBelgian,

_

Colt,
Yearling colt, Joseph Houston,
months, Addison Marks, 1; Charles A
1
Jennie
Pontes,
Eastman, 1.
Gina,
Oxen, Calvin Hopkins, 1. Steer*, S yesfrs,
Hiram Clement, 1. Steers, 4 years, Avery
Bowden, 1; Homer Mooney, 2. Heifer,
5 year*, Clifton Sparks, 1. Heifer, yearling, Herbert Hopkins, 1. Heifer calf,
Charles A. Ginn, 1.

4

VUG ET ABU*.

Lout,

Mittens,
Hutchins,
1; Mm Augusta Carter, 2.

j

BAST SHOW.

At 2 p. m., eight splendid babies were
presented at the baby-show. Wyman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Guilford, of
Penobscot, won tbe beauty prim. Velma,
daughter of 2(r. and Mr*. Berry Smith,
of MUlvale, aged six month*, weight
twenty pound*, won tor heavy weight.

Hubbard squash, 18% pounds, A P Harand cunious.
riman, 1; 18 pounds, Jay Clement, 2.
Golden Marrow squash, M A Harriman,
Of especial interest was tbe beautiful
1. Golden Hubbard squash, C B Avery, 1. display of hand-painted china by Charlae
Squash gown in 1914, Mrs Martha Bridges, Atkins, of Brockton, Mass;
1. Pumpkin, A P Harriman, 1. MangelA basket vase mad* by Mis* Agnes Peawurtael beets, E L Dorr, 1; Charles A body, of Lewiston, and a tidy exhibited
Gina, 2. Turnip beets, W B Harriman, 1. by Mm. M. J. Pegs, made of thread that
Charles A earns from the cargo of the ship Celaencumbers, White spine,
Ginn, 1. Boston pickling cucumbers, don la, of Glasgow, Scotland, which came
Kenneth, Kelsey end Kermit Grey, 1. ashore at PeakhUl bar, Cape Cod, in 1804,
Early frame cucumbers, Oscar Saunders, attracted much attention.
A curio brought by Mr*. G A Grover
1. Turnip, rutabaga, B i. Don, 1. Cauliflower, B 8 Johnson, 1. Cabbage, C B was a ship in a bottle. Curious indeed
Ridley, 1. Beans, old-fashioned yellow- ware the quirt made by Navajo Indiana,
eye, O A Valentine, 1. Improved yellow- and home-hair rope mad* by Mexicans,
exhibited by Dr. and Mrs. Brown.
eye beans, A D Staples, 1.
vbuit.

ter.

The date of the Harvest Horns fair and
■upper haa bean changed from Oct. 13 to
Oct. 13.

motor

boat.

,

Mra. and Mlaa Ethel Bamtord, of Lynn,
Maas., are spending a few weeks at tbeir
cottage at Haven.

picelbs.

Mustard pickles, Mrs Carrie Saunders, 1.
Chopped beets, Mrs Nellie Gray, 1. Whole
beets, Mrs Harold Perkins, L Chili
sauce, Mrs Chrrie Staples, 1. Canned paas
and beans, Mrs Carrie Staples, L

same

teachers.

The O. E. S. ia planning a sale of cooked
food to be held soon.
Mias Loci a Defllngweil spent a few days
recently on Gott’s Island.
Mias Genoa Wood, of Brooklin, visited
Mrs. Alfred Higgins last wreck.
Mias Beasts Reed apent a tew daye re-,
cently with Hollis Reed and wife.

W. B. Grant and family, of Old Town,
have been visiting Mri. Grant’s mother,
Mra. Warren Burns.
Mias Edith Lopaua, who ha* bean employed at Northeast Harbor, la with her
grandmother, Mrs. Marks.
E. E. Curvejr and family have returned
Joneeport, where Mr. Lurvey end
hie eon have been employed.
non

Mrs. E. W. Griffin, Miseae Etta Bridges,
EUa Griffin and Bath lean Blake spent
the week-end at W interport.
Mra. Fred Phillips and Miaa Altrid, who
have spent the summer in Ellsworth and
Bluehill, are visiting Mrs. Edith Phillip*
at Flye Point.
Mra. A. E. Farnsworth haa returned
from Lewiston, where aha accompanied
her niece, Miaa bene Weils, who ia attending Bata college.

Mrs. Nellie Barrett, of Waehington,
D. C\, who haa spent the summer with her
uncle, J. H. Hooper, at Haven, returned
to her home Thursday.
The

social

Tuesday evening, at the
chapel, given by tl-e defeated aide, the
Bines, in the “Trip to Palaetine” oonteet
in the Baptist Sunday school, wee well attended, notwithstanding the stormy
night. A pleasing entertainment wee
given, refreshments served and games enjoyed.
About thirty men are employed on the
Porter place now. Work will begin this
week on the foundation of the large Cottage, which he is going to have Built of

Pear,
Raspberry, Carrie staples, 1.
Mias Mire V. Dix, of Germantown, Fa.,
Mrs Clara Soper, 1. Peach, Mrs Jennie
ia visiting Mrs. Dix and Mrs. Holden.
JEldridge, 1; Mrs Clara Soper, 2.
JELLY.
Walter Sprague is at home, alter having
Bed Jelly, Mias Mabel Soper, 1. Astra
employment on Bailey island during the
chan, Mrs Gertruds Hutchings, 1; Mrs C summer.
L Hayward, 2. Crabapple, Mrs Gertruds
Ralph W. Richardson and wife, of
Hutchings, 1.
Wellesley, Mass., were here a few days field
ETC.
last week.

BKBAD, CAEK,

Honey, Arthur Gross, 1. Brand, Mrs
Mark Devereux, l. Cake, plain and fruit,
Mrs B F Bhedd, 1. Walnut cake, Mrs.
Mark Devereux, 1.
In the flower department Albert Land
D W Farr bad a fine exhibit of show and
fancy dabliaa of twenty named varieties,
which attracted much attention because
of the Bias and baauty of such bloom.
They were grown on tbs garden at “Four
Lauf Clover Villa”, North Orland. Mr.
Farr was glean first premium on each
variety, also tor the large end careful arrangement of his exhibit.
Mrs. Mark Ginn was awarded first and
Mrs. Leslie Johnson second for their
laws and beauUfal collect Ions of choice
flowers.
;
Phlox, Mrs OU*a M Pssvy, L Sweat
Mrs
being Baanden, L Fuchsia,
pans,
Mrs Martha C Hutchins, L Moats, Fran
Karl Dmschiki, 1. Basse, Mrs L B Wasson, coHccUon of geraniums, 1. Mrs B 8
California dahlias, Mrs
Johnsoq,

%aiet and apron, Mn data JohneOO,

X.

Centerpiece in onion, Ikandry bag, Mli*
tiuim Put ridge, 1,
Hand bag, button
bag, mat mad* In Panama, Mn Frank
Staples, X- Week bag, cantarpiaoe and
bureau eoart. In color*, Helen Page, aged
20 yean, 1*

Cantarpiaoe, Mias Ban Viiee, 2. Stand
cover, Mua Madeline dement, 1. Bureau
■cart, Mias Gertrude Churchill, 1. Baffle
h%ndbag, Mn Fred Hatching* X. Lunch
cloth, punch work, Mr* Fred Bowden, L
Fir pillow, Mn Nellie Bannden, L
Gueet towel*, Mn Helen Gott, 1; Mias
Ltnnia Gibbs, 1; Mn Georgs Coffin, 2.
Teecloth and bow, Mies Onida Soper, 1.
Pincushion, Gertrude Leech, L
Centerpiece, Mn Alice Leach, 1; Mn
Marcia Conner, 2; Mn M J Page, 1.
Bridge Jacket, Mn Carrie Staples, 1; Mn
LUla Hutchina, 2. Jacket and aeart, Mr*
i-iiia Hut china, 1.
Table mate, Mn
Gertrude Hutching*, 1.
Yoke, Adelie
Orcutt, 1. Baby bonnet, bib, handbag,

The last Sunday mail tor the season
last Sunday. The noon mail will be
discontinued after Sept. 30.

came

stone and brick.
Mr. end Mrs.
Porter have returned to Boston. The
work is in charge of Mr. Hagerthy, of
Boston, the contractor.

Mrs. Georgia Foley delightfully enterLawrence Kelley has returned from a tained six tables at
whist Wednesday
visit to Jones port, and left Monday for
evening. Mias Nellie Cousins and Prin
Baltimore to pursue the study of den- Allan won the
first prizes, L. G. Phillips
tistry. /
the gentleman’s eonaoUtkm prize. For
Mrs. C. A. Dolllver, who has been very the lady’s consolation prize there were
111, ia able to ba moved to Swan's Island. two contestants—Mrs. Naomi Allan end
Mrs. Margaret Trask is keeping house In Mm. F. J. maples. Dainty re fresh manta
her absence.
were served.
P. M.
Sept. 37.
Lookout
O. E.
mat
_

EGYPT.

Fall Term Opens Tuesday,
Mall

ua

Piano

chapter,
8.,
Friday
evening. After practice work, a social
evening was enjoyed. It was opened by a

Address Bliss Business

B B Anthony, Op 14, No 1
Norwood
Carnival waits, J Frank Fry singer
Hilda Clark

solo, wnlU,

Hop*

Piano

aolo.

Ronald Harmon
aolo. Daaoe,
K Louise Paxton
Frances Cooary
Plano dost, Mnaarka Brilfaote,
Carl Heins
Leona Ralph and Mrs Joy
Plano aolo, waits,
John Lawler
Plano aolo. FUlry Stories,
W R Naldltogsr
Bernice Sperling
Plano aolo. Hear Do Li*,
B Stoatenbnrg
Dorothy Ralph
Ptrno duet. March,
B 8 Morsisoa

catalog

CoHeiu, Lewiston

Btovne&i) Coffey

Plano

Bertha Boblaaon and Elizabeth Lawler

Plano aolo, la the Meadows,
B B Anthony
Biel* Phillip*
Plano solo. Marine Galop,
Pierre Lalour
Bop* Williams
Plano aolo, Beaatltnl Dream,
GUIs
Anna BoMaaoa

BUSIN BPS

SHORTHAND

TELEGRAPHY

NO PAYMENT IN ADVANCE
goods, end e test ol their quality
vealeat eeaeon. It will net come.

before payment Is required. Do act wait lor

ft
a more

PORTLAND•BANGOR

_AUG USTA

Butter

at

Paper Printed

Organ aolo, selected

Plano

B Sparrow

The American Office'

A Fteldhonae

duet, Witohea' Flight

H M Rnsaall
Joy

Best

Barbara Whitmore and Mr*

Sept. 27.

with
BLUEHILL.

quality Red

ment paper,

SPRAT.

new

Lion water-proof and grease-proof [vegetable parch

printed

law.

with

especially-made butter-paper

There is cheap* r.paper

on

the market;

ink to

none

mm^y

better

/

B. 8. Osgood and wife and 8. O. Hinckley and wile attended the Dover and Foxcrolt (air last week, making the trip in
Mr. Hlnckley’a automobile.

PRICE,

500 sheets

Miaa Gertrud* Townsend has gone to
Boaton (or the winter.
Dr. and Mrs. Bamaey are in town (or a
short etay. Mrs. Bamaey ia the daughter
of Judge Leak, of Bt. Paul, ^ho spent
many summers here.
Mrs. 8. C. Stone and Mias F. B. Hinckley have dosed their home here and returned to Want Hoxbury for the winter.
Gale Hinckley has entered Higgins classical institute at Charleston.
H.
Sept. 27.

1000
DON’T

NORTH BBOOKSV1LLE.
Alvah Green is at boms (or tbs winter.

“

**>d

printing:

pound size, $1.75; half-pound size, $1.50
“
“
2.25
2.50;
“

Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp
%

COUNTY

NEWS.

FRANKLIN.

_

William MeHowell, whose death on
Sept. IB was briefly recorded last week,
bad been a resident here sines early manhood. He retired from active business
some years ago. He sraa a good dtisan,
and a loyal friend. He sraa a member of
Ira Berry lodgs, F. and A. M. Ha leaves
a widow and ona daughter.

including!paper

Percy Banscom visited at bis borne in
Gian, N. H., last week.
Dana Dyer and Edward Bragdon are
borne

from Nortbaaat Harbor.

Uapt. P. P. Qott is vial ting bis daughter,
Mrs. Winnie Hanaon, at Kingman.
Mrs. E. F. Bartlett and daughter Mildred, ol fiaetbrook, ware here Saturday.
Elsie Kenlaton Koyce, ol Boston, who
visited bar aunt bare, returned borne
Monday.
Eugene Goodwin and tamily, who have

■ THE ARMY
Tksy

mjt “A
as

man

is

as

his atosnach”

stroaf

Seldom do you find s weak man with
strong stomach, or a strong man with
weak stomach.
You haven't any
“stomach" for fighting, or working
when it goes hack on you. Keep your
stomach well and strong with "L F*
Atwood’s Medicine, and you will keep
free of Indigestion, dyspepsia, sick headache, biliousness, and other ills that
come from a weak stomach.
a
a

Brewer. Mum.
Dai Sira:—
I her, takes the 1* P.” Atwood’* he*
doe tor years aad roaridtr it one of the bat
remedies ia the world. A few yean *#* I
had a had Womack aad User trouble, is
wow entirely cored by me of “L. F.V
O. Mrrcaau. Hunns
Buy a 35c bottle at your neared
afore, or write today for a free sample.
FBEK.—To Olde taw” words >»d mmk
of sixty ysyalor snogs (tot free on receipt, ■
J outside yellow wnmytra from the bottha
together with your oyEdou of our Medioat

TrmCMOO,

Pwtkad.Ha

returned

__H.

_

>..

Do Not Gripe

We here • pleasant laxative that w
do Just what you want it to do. i

5texaE&{$tdetliefr*
Wa eel] thooaaada of them and we
have new seen a better remedy for toi
bowela. Bold only by ua, 10 ccnu.
S. 0L Moor*.

Deposit Your Honey
IN

8. C. Penney and wife, of Bangor, spent
the week-end with C. A. Penney.
Mrs. Danial^Uolliaon was called to Banger last week by tb* illness of Mr. Oalli-

Mrs. Fred Bobbins has returned to
Vinalbaven light station, attar two weeks
with bar mother.

soothIpenobhuot.

Mrs. F. B. Beads returned from Bangor

Batnrday.

Mrs. A. P. Laaeh is visiting her mother
BadalHf. who -has bean houseat East Corinth.
keeper for John G. Wilson, has gone to
gon.
Elmore Boberts, who has bean employed
for a tsw weeks. Mrs. ThompSevaralltrou) here attended a stag party Bock land
at Dark Harbor, 1* home.
the place during bsrabsancs.
at the ^Bedmen’s camp in East brook last son will All
mssisn.
Mrs. & JL Peterson and daughter Kata,
Prldey.
are bar* on basinaas.
A pretty wedding took place on Wed- of Portland,
The baseball team played El Uworth at
Harold Kaed, U. of M. IS, spent Saturmedia fair winning by the eeore 4 to 0. nesday aftemoon,Bept. 22, at “HUlcrest”,
Bev. C.
Smith
The same] teams played at tha grange tha summer home of Mrs. Mary Finney day and Sunday with
at Southwest Harbor, when her eldest and wife.
fair at Hancock JHept. 26.
*
L.
A.
daughter,Etta Mas, was married to Wil- I Sept. 27.
Sept. 20.
Mss.

Mrs.

Sheridan Gilbert has grass to
Quebec to visit her sister, Mrs. Jamas

Floyd.
Mias Marion Thomas is at horns from
Bar Harbor, where she has been am*

ployed.
Miss Inis Inland, who is at Bar
Harbor,
spent the week-end with her muthar.
Mrs. E. B. Inland.
O. L. Flye, Mrs. Henry
Flye and daughter, Mrs. Inttie Smith, ot Btooklln, ware
ot
Mrs. Harvey Alisa last Week.
guests
Sept. 27.
v_

THt

Haaceck Ca. Savtap Baak Ellsworth
Oely Savings Baak ia Hancock Co.

_

'•Vf:;

,

Piano solo, waits,

_

rTx

"•

Sept 14,1915

this coupon ami wa will eead yon oar Illustrated

Estelle Bradeen is attending Boston
“Mother Goose” contest.
Mm. M. A.
Ft ye won the prize lor reciting the long- university.
Mrs. Harry. Stover has returned from been at Bar Harbor lac the summer, came
Chaunary Butler left this weak for Har- est rhyme, “The Wedding of Cock Bobia
home Sunday.
vard collage.
and Jennie Wmn," Mrs. B. A. Flys com- Dark Harbor.
,
Mackie Bros, hare moved their portable
Mrs. Beetrios Johnson Higgins,
ol
Mrs. W ilium Jordan and daughter are ing next with the “Hbuae that Jack
Portland, la a guest at the home ol
Built”, alter which a milliners' contest mill to Booth Penobscot.
at boms for a visit.
was held.
Mm. flariie Free they won tlw
Mlaeas Mary and Grace Oerr are board- W 1111a BilUnga.
Mias AUa Austin has gone to the Eastlor the beat-made hat. The chapter ing at Harry Saunders?.
A harvest supper and sals at the Methoern Maine general hospital tor an opera- prise
is invited to visit Harbor view chapter at
Prudenee Grindle, ot Providence, B. I., dist vestry is announced lor Tuesday
tion.
Deer Isle October 13.
ia visiting bar parents, K. & Grindle and evening. Oat. k
Samuel Savage ia visiting his wife, who
On Fames.
Sept. 27.
Thomas Graves and wile and Ernest
wife.
4 working tor Mrs. Hardison1 at lastA-1On Friday the stable owned by A. A. Swan and wile motored from Nortbaaat
BTIOIf
OTIS.
Goods 11 was burned. Tbs Are is supposed Harbor Wednesday.
MM. Leonard Clarke and daughter DePerky Frost k working on the pises of to have
Mlaa Margaret Fraaer, ol Ellsworth,
caught from sparks from bis mill.
week
at Bar Stele rood la Markrilk.
note spent a tew days this
Hie tether,
spent Sunday with' her grandparents, L
C.
Sept. 27.
Harbor.
Frank Frost, of that town, k bead, man on
A. Banker and'wile.
Mias Marion West, who U teaching the Job.
BBOOKSVILLE.
Mrs. Agnes Fraser, who Is home from
at Bar Harbor, apent the week-end at her
Miss Nancy Jordan k borne from a visit
Norman Cloason has (one to Bangor, Nortbaaat
Harbor, visited at Bar Harbor
home here.
with her sister, at Hull’s Cove. She was where be has employment. \
and EUawortb on bar return.
Mrs. Norris Savage spent Saturday at accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Fogg and
James Koper and wile
from
Mrs. Tbomaa Bragdon, who has spent
Bar Harbor. She was accompanied home son Harry, mating the trip in their oar.
New London, Conn., (or a short vacation several weeks at her former
home, Prince
by her husband.
Frank Watts, who k building a new at home.
Edward Island, returned last week, acU
on
one
Mcammon
at
home
a
vacatorn
the
bouse
to
the
at
away
Floyd
replace
L H. Billings and Albion Claeaon have companied by bar mother.
tion, having spent the summer in Bar place be bought last year of James Jor- returned from Swan's Island, where they
Lafayette Banker and wile, George H.
car.
a
and
Harbor driving public
cementing bis have been employed.
dan, flnkhed stoning
Banker, wile and son, Leslie Banker and
A. C.
cellar last week.
dept. 37.
Tuesday morning, about 3 o’clock, wile, with Ualvln Havey, attended the
Miss Warren, of the Warren farm, has the store of F. H.
Billings was broken Banker reanion at Goqldaporo.
NOBTH PENOBSCOT.
beaten C. W. Stevens, of Guilford, in
into, and |30 in small change was taken,
A surprise party and dime social at the
The potato crop will be rather light, raising big squashes. In a small area, also a pair of men’s shoes, cigars, candy
Methodist parsonage Friday evening reand
water. Entrance was obtained
sods
with some rot.
siied
a
lot
of
medium
she
ones,
among
by smashing a window at the rear of the sulted in a pleasant gathering and added
Highland grange will have its annual raked ten ranging from 28% to XI pounds stare.
between two and three dollars to the
300
and
fair Wednesday, with a plowing oonteet.
pounds.
aggregating
A.
Sept. 27.
treasury ol the ladies’ aid society.
Mr. Scribner’s men, who lost week
Work was in progress last week on the
Millard French and wile, who have
SWAN’S ISLAND.
1
road through Lowell’s woods, for which drilled an artesian well for Eban Wamen,
apent the summer with their daughter,
the last legislature appropriated (2,000 bad a kw mishaps, but got the water last
Benjamin Stinson is ill.
Mrs. Geneva Newman, at Southwest Harand the town (BOO. Bond .Commissioner Thursday morning after driving seventyMiss Gladys SUnson is home from bor, returned
Tuesday. Their daughter,
fora
Warrens
bad
tried
work
fact.
Tbs
Leach
is
the
two
along.
George
bustling
Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. Angie Wood, ol EUawortb, is with
With his North Penobscot crew and century to get water at tbs boms.
COpt. Alonso Smith and wife were here them at present.
teams, he put 460 loads of stone and about
The many friends of Miss Isabella H. a few days reoently.
B.
._
660 loads of dirt on s section of 700
Warren, of Bangor, who spent tbs sumKeith, eon of Mrs. Bits Greenlaw,
feet. When sufficiently coveted, this will mer here with her mother, Mrs. George
EDEN.
broke bis arm last week.
receive a layer of gravel with an average
Warren, regret to learn that her health
MIm Lula Allay is vUitiog in Water*
Newman
A.
M.
was her* recently
Mrs.
inches.
There
are
of
eight
3JM0 has necessitated bar entering a private
depth
calling on frienda before going to Beaton viiie.
feet to be rebuilt and widened.
hospital in Bangor tor treatment.
En. Minnie Alien, ot Bar
for the winter.
H.
Sept.»,
Harbor, was
vm.
114
27.
Sept.
Him Marjorie Kent baa returned from in town last week.
HANCOCK POINT.
HABBOB.
SOUTHWEST
Boothweet Harbor,where ah* ha* been'
Howard and Maurice Alley bare gone to
Aroostook county to get work.
The Tarratine bouse dosed Sept. 26.
A. I. Holmes, who has bean seriously ill, employed through the summer.
&
Sept. 2A ___
Mias Bra Carroll, ot Bar
Arthur Launder and William Bead are is now abk to be about the bouse and to
Harbor, was at
Mrs. J. L. Hodgkins’ last week.
home from|the boats.
,
go out a little.
Allen Butler returned this week from
Boston.

our

CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who Mm a mean* ol Hw.
lihood and independence, should take onr ooarsea asi Shu 8m step to r*I
sponsible positions as stenographers,bookkeeper*, plvata Wcretariee, ,oj
as employees ol the State and United dtate* Government th-on-h firii
Service appointment. Short and epadnl co-reas tot taachaw and advanced
papUa.

of the advanced pupils, accompanied
in the duet. Tbs program:

Rdaa Billings
Gapt. Isaac Varrill ia very low.
8. E. Cooiim and wife, who have spent Plano eolo, Moonlight Waltz
Mrs. Tana Robinson la again teaching
the summer in the White mountains, are
Kathlya Gray
in Bradford.
at home. They will go to Florida again Plano aolo, Reviria
School commenced Sept 13, with the this winter.
Elizabeth Lawler

^

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to
accomplish th» most ol Which they an capable, will Bud
mercial training tbs means ol increased taming power.
to

one

Arthur Grose.
Wolf Blew, John Wolviu, 1. Nod heed,
A D Staples, 1; McIntosh red, 2. Pears,
Arthur Gross, 1.
Strawberries, ->fted
Blake, 1. Toms toss, Herbert Johnston, 1.
Matchless tomatoes, B S Johnson, 1. Stone
tomatoes, Mrs Mark Devereux, 1.

M’KLNLEY.

Bliss Coll

George Tainter broke his wrist last gram reflected much credit upon both
week, when starting the engine In hia teacher and class. Mias Barbara Whitmore,

COUNTY

NEWS.

Wtrtgfi

Thursday evening, Sept. 23, Mrs. Eva
Mayo Joy and her pupils gate a recital at
the home of Byron W. Mayo.
The pro-

Apples, best display, Arthur Gross, 1.
Black Oxford, 1; Greening, 1; Kibbston,
1; Black Baldwin, 1; McIntosh Bed, 1;
N Y Baldwin, 2; Winter Burnet, 2;

v

—

Item Jim Bartlett, ot Bevatdy, Mate.,
by Bar. Mr. Sou, Being the (ingle ring
service, la the praaano* ol a large member
ot gaeete.
The bride, attended by her
■other, wee gowned In white laoe, with
belt bosquet ol sweet peas.
The denotations ol the rooms were affective. In the parlor, aninmn leasee end
golden rod formed a fitting frame for the
bridal tableau, while the banks of bios
asters were brightened by duster* /if
sweet pees, pink esters and other gay
flowers. A delicious collation was served
in an informal amy.
After a vacation of a week, Mr. Bartlett
will return to his work in Beverly, and
her
Mrs. Bartlett* will remain until
mother Is ready to leave for her winter
home with her daughter Mildred and husband—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall, of South
Framingham, Mass. A little later Mr.
and Mrs. Bartlett will commence housekeeping in Boston.

The mailorder house is waging war
the local merchants with advertising
its ammunition. The local merchant
who doesn’t fight back with the same

on
a*

ammunition it bound to lose out.
*

When the maorilder house finds
ad
townwhose total merchants do not

vertise, it fattens ita catalogue mailinf
Ust.
The mailorder house is advertismg
for your business. What are you g°W
to do about itt

